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".««SS K|S"ÆSaw ISsâr"duced in the House to-Uay lts provi^ V farmJer’ 0T, any one who has a piece ’ E0TED moü®«atok.

iK$SB»“b,X-ïi.a «S^fflî^TCSffTS ÆtSaSiR “r“oiüS" ssr^sssssïK ‘sariss^'c riasée^ti’' F,
say «0,000,000 armualiy, at ihe’ same fa™i This plot of laruf should bethor wiUaeooA *“T-.
time affording a manimum of pro tec- ™ut[hi.v manured, drained and kept in fair proportion *of'mii>tet,««e8WV ^Sd a 
tion to our infant phenomenon mdus- «ÜP*™. ^regard to cultiva-
tries. 1 his reduction, however is con- tl0° ^ ei'as‘cation of weeds. This Cuthbertson of Wvnmin^ , V- ^eS‘i?e tinrent. It depends’on the way fn "SSS8 eight to ten OMntoJwrmol >
which the increased duties which are ZZlv. °fiT.el irottfd manure each year Psalm cxxviii 5 f, 7 ^ls text
levied on many articles and products »U thehardwood ashes that can be the religious brmimur nn ,t.lleme was 
operate. If they serve to keep out alto- pl tnf fail The land should be manured which #e argued SromPth«tlfnif°U'lg’ 
gether certain foreign articles which un- ThiHwfiiii™ P»flble. and ploughed, propositions?—Fi rat the ‘reliJiiTmf
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fall off. Otherwise the revenues will re- er ^ie w^°^e succession of garden ant and relation* fmirth u u coven
5ï«retiiaïS8ti28tifc

M’vKsæsæ
tion—notably woolens, carpets, shoes, thll 2lPî ln Wlth 4*le same dnU the earth1 11 Ch ch upon
and gloves—while a few hundred man- p„,;p“ts ln mangel crop. Then 
ufacUirers will pocket increased profits, eiw second ÏÏÏLbeanS’ by- takinS out ev- 
And this in all probability will be the !KTd-f.ube m a 6ram drill, can be 
way Die thing will work. It has work- P.lande(l with no more trouble than put- 
ed that way again and again in the past o f m aci,'es of 8riiln and early corn;
But this result will not cause great sown h^i'i?8 may4e as expeditiously 
grief to the men who framed the bill ?£!”* by takl?S out two tubes in a drill 
They delight in giving the manufac- aPd a team of horses with the
turers, the monopolists, and the trust- S!?pf„ 44?lements mentioned could eas- 
kmgs increased revenue?. Another tldsacre nflenT1811'68 ln a day- If 
Presidential campaign approaches;more ,48, , f land were measured in its 
“fat” will have to be"fned” out the pro fni!a^V,eness’ll would exceed in pro
tected plutocrats to meet its expenses. i any ten acres devoted to
But sad to relate, the interests of all 2 ‘f,®' 4" ,acre of hmd with 
the “fat yielders are no more the same mafnst^4r yefetabIe,s- ..would be the 
than are the interests of the different Sw „?y4f a ■tamiei 8 hving, and the 
sections of the country. Add although ln nrn t i.,y"Illne acres couldbe applied 
Mr, McKinley and his asssciates have in„Prrtble 8ra‘n> stock and fruit rais- 
spent many weary days sni nights in à4gâ„,d44 <}u^",tlt,y tbat can be raised on 
anxious thought and prayerful struggle ot i,ertl4land 18 something pro-
they liaye not been able to satisfy 444,4 a,.',d n,ot only could the laud 
everyone The task wastodifficult and 4'™% 4®, uJHT?e, /amily from this 
they will bring in their bill With a chor- he ““Sht make profitable

1 reparations are in progress for the ous ot protests and denuncetions going £44 4- suiplu8,m our central mar- 
“; . °ya‘cî <‘brati0« of the Queen’s UP against it from conflicting interest!" ,.^Peclally where near a canning 

Birthday at Exeter. within the party. But Mr. Reed has pickjlng establishment, he would
The Goderich siimai a™.. , said that the bill will pass, and what r?ady sa,e for green corn, tomatoes

show up the To wn Soil if th^vdonT 4ri,Iieed sapgoes in the pnsent House bere ete^Tn^tlfc0^*10^^! cucum"

a,r mKe,h.ng 'Jas held to consider the The proposition lormnhted by the fhm-c c4mSingf v'actories' tbe farmers
y,°f honusing a mill to be er- committee on banking of the Pan- ”4 hve, as the majority of Donegal

ected in Molesworth. American Conference tot the establish- 4 (44 farms have ceased to yield a pro- A McKenzie fm merit n *i
ment of an international took under a £™lekretuni 8™in and stock. And our new checst’makïr if.o0fX?rt iage’
Lmited states charter, with branches or buying Canadian ashes the village rip pntmiA «pived in
agencies in the several «entries renre- ?n4IK5erp“°8Dl,ates—keeping up their mended and win l™' recom
puted, is of a practical and bush,m- “tyat our expense anS rnaking mfndeda»dwdl no doubt do good work, 
like character. With international ar- I'nl ctlv.e farms out of impoverished i!^mg occurred on the
duration for the amicable adjustment by ,?4lng lnto Truck farming,” as JosePh McCraken, just cast of
of any misu nderstandings or difficulties ‘enfnca?n1tra,lslng,veptables and fruit, rapidhv wltb'wMcT th^f ïheeast! aAd 
that may arise between the American 8ellmg in local markets and to canning Hîîôt i 'vlth which thc frame was put governments, and the necessary bank ?acttones- This latter phase of the sub ï,testlfy*to îlle ^ood workman-
lug facilities at home for tbe transac- o/thfsTff ^^yhS^howing the possibilities S iM ir ^ 
tiou of their business—facilities for A..s4la."ch °f rural industry as a 1 Hul'8t<m. 
which they now have to make a circuit- F , ie lnvestment, rather than that All the pupils of mr school—34 in 
ous trip to another continent at a seri- ahr<>od vegetable garden is a necessity number—who wrote atthe late promo- 
ous disadvantage-the establishment of l,,-,."/0 evc‘ry family. In a hygienic ti°n examination have been made hap- 
reciprocity on terms mutually beneficent F?4v-ot V1F"1 t!le different courses or Py hy tlie result. The deserve credit 
to all cannot be delayed. rotations ot vegetables that may be rais- ?or tilelr steady work uider discourage-

The hotels, which have been crowded 4,45 such a.smali outiay of capital and «jS circumstances. M\ Iiatcliffe lias 
to overfiowing for the past two weeks !au°r, contain the medicinal virtues of given good satisfaction in this section 
are beginning to resume their normal <4® i'j„le, vegetable pharmacopoeia. and has proven himself to be a pains-
and customary appearance of bebig ‘ alrots and parsnips have a powerful takmg and efficient leather. - The License .
just comfortably full-of guests, mind "4““ on,the. kldneys; so has spinach ----- ------------------ Perth metTst for North
you. The principal arrivals are of gent- ad lettac,®’ be8,des being tonic and lax- grantedhcenseJ^rMiL?»16,1'110011
lemen who want to impress large sec- ZaJiV Celery 18 a powerful nervine, cfo -. Nev.ry. \STii?rCn riZ 4 A „
bons of their views on the ways and whilst onions act on the pulmonary or’ Standing of the pnpiliin S. 8. No. 5, Queens- Mm t A - A-f'oe,!:. 
means committee with respect of the fu41‘ Tomatoes act mechanically upon ç^Çwry on the Promotial Examination Holmxvood A1 hi'om ’T p,nL. " ; A- 
tariff. As one of them remarked: “The the bowels, and their acid chemically 4?ld APldI 3rd- Promotion to Fifth j Wilson Wilsn'n'w^',^'1l8°.n^ Central;
jSKïssssro gsstetessKs» 

fsttessg sss&sass •wwe- » tisrsiss^xtaz s^ess-

partment in the form of a gigfintic . Mrs. Watt, of Dakota, is visiting her lV ymi |!i2' Robert McMane 242. To M CaldCT Cald" A1 °tbr'4/)ntar.io; K- 
scheme of reciprocity or free trade with sister, Mrs. W. Simpson. Junior Fourth—Barbara McIntyre 352, ican-D Matt him- S\4'hV' 4lngvAmei'"
all America to defeat the Democratic . tV e have received news of the safe ar- f.ilmer 292, Minnie Chisholm phv’Dominion^’ 4Iatthew s; ,r Mur-
cry for tariff reform by out-Herod ng rival of A. Eckmier and R. Carr in Van- P1’ 54®d Ranbrook 270, Maggie Eullar- T K rX Z;.4 4 ',Long41 * Co- G- 
Herod.” y neroaing couyer rln van" ton 268, Michael Richardson 234. To A™SS‘ cFoms; ?■ F- Daly,

It were but an imperfect tribute to J- McKelvey and R. Barr have placed Senmr Tlurd—Willie Holmes 292, Al- j ( 'orcoran tvi sh 4-v4i:rirledy' 
such a man as Samuel J. Randall to neat fences in front of their respective bert Momsori 346, Alex. Dickson 192. Quirk ’ " h Bro8'’ 0 Flaherty &
speak of his death, which occurred at residences. 4enior Fourth-John Eullarton North Fisr.mw T,
dawn yesterday morning, as a loss to ,|?mce the roads have dried again our t ds ,hrst ln, arithmetic, literature, Tost iSati FhV r û®mS_C’ R-

ff^-sœa-i'saas.’s 4»asisîr5SfSKrs

iwMneut. nor ereo In’th^K’ôÆg^' Vm^eAlCter^having dispmed of ™jrMjol31tE3^î'‘j"TlfreRSth’ï* Mllll'r 
sive partisan warfare lost sight of the his farm will occupy tlie house lately Fam“ar. hterature, geography, spell- Hawthorne Wm Mitehen rblS f,ar4h 
public good. In the performance of ev- vacated by J. Elliott. y “?g, Michael Richardson arithmetic, J Adams P Eri«w4® 44' yulcahy,
cry trust reposed in him he was guided e Old Mr. Tomkins is real poorly this «l!,0/7- In,;Tum»r Third-Wm.IIolmes nelly P hin Rut ,1^444,■4<iar48 ?on" 
by a conscientious sense of duty that sPnng. The old gentleman is over 80 t! tJn arithmetic, grammar, spelling. Group P Rubng, Louis bmith, John 
knew no shadow of turning under any y®ais of age and has grown quite child- ; prize was awarded to the pupil stand- Milverton Tavern„ T ^ .
pressure of circumstances, and that re- 18h- mg first in the class. Fred Danbrook, j s ,Srn?t4 ?' TTa?!e^ E' Gartung,
coiled from default as from a crime. R. Lang, the contractor tor the new dam*|8 Simpson Willie Morrison, Mer- Elma- Tai crm Alf 

It is expected that the battle ships hotel, is pushing his work. The ceUaT n44wTSOn’ Raura, simPSon, Annie H. Wynn V tV^pTr1 r£Ugglns’ A’ 
which were knocked out of the naval is excavated and the masons are busv Danbrook were awarded prizes for hav- Walt aVh" rlvluü' G4r 4m' 
appropriation bill by the committee of erecting the walls. y 'n8f attended the full number of days G Sentt'ACE' Taverns—M. Daum, J.
the whole will be restored by the House. , ,W. Milne has arranged with T. Dav- from Jan. lstto April 3rd. Listowfi —1. ,, T

Due-third of a Congressman’s time, J?801? to take charge of his new mill in W- G-Morrison, Teacher. G. Zilliax F Zfifiax C 71111h'
and nobody knows how much money Çamck. He moved there on Wednes- ------------------------ monthslY'MrS wZ la4
are devoted to his constituents w/j day of last week. 8 Bornholm Collison A V pS/'.Î1'00^ P-RafortoemandinSi8t UP°“ Ms g®tUng note frTmZr’mVlfd fn4 f6hort , The Misses Davey and Woollacott re- (3 m«it^ j l d' Sh°»-J’^a-

The crow the democratic newspapers er resident, Charles Dobson, ofMomon wheV^thVy hi^SMutthewhite^dVesf Th v- ~I-------*-----------
are indulging mat present is not the City, Kansas. He says they have had making 8peutthe wmter dress- The Keystone Watch Company, at
k^hethrea»^^en*nen- waWfh^^^Vow^Æ

» ~,rsr2S"ïï?Æ"”£?sr££-
mg. The tariff debate will soon begin. t hal* the flock at to Detroit with him on SatmdàV the Ontario Legislature. f

The Vegetable Garden.

i. „. to„ |ar?Kiverr.rs sir™ °'0 D- Po,“ '»M
EBmHYE fâgvrà&àgS sEBESEiS

part of May through the successive af84ted aA tbe Pleasfng ed that if the frosts?which have visited mvr°4f P®88’. Provincial Treas-
months of summer and fall. TheVaver- hîïd^hl168*!, A tea and concert was us for the last two or three nights eon w4?r444i!n*0i!la8 m.formed his friends

co^u,5K SUîî-Jyjyaf -»■

A meeting of the directors was held 
at Atwood, on the 15th inst. Members 
all present except Mr. Rothwell. Since 
last report applications for insurance 
received andaceepted amounting to the 
sum of $21,900. Next meeting8 to be 
held on the 27th May next.

and the choir is making special prepar-

îSMtoàsar"1 "v
Carthage.

«WSSS.TÆW.Ï"!ascheese maker for the comin#Ta-

Robert Cleland, Sec’y.

ACROSTIC.
Spring has come and once again 
Upon the earth descends the rain. 
Bringing moisture to the grain. 
Songs, the robins sweetly sing, 
Carols make the woodlands ring. 
I» ousing all, as on they wing.
Li the early spring the trees 
Budding forth in buds and leaves 
Even time—a scented breeze.

Richly dressing each morass. Poole.
Misses Jennie and Jessie Dewar of 

Berlin, are visiting their parents. ’
a.lar8e consignment of beauti-

ssSSFH*

datemmiStenal orators at uo distant

Time has come for shining share. 
Haste, and lay the furrows fair,
Each exposed to halmy air.
Beautiful the gentle showers,
Exquisite the leafy bowers 
Earth is robed in brilliant flowers.

—Velvet Snow.

After the sermon the Synod was reg
ularly constituted for business, and tlie 
clerk, Dr. Cochrane, called the roll and 
gave a statement of the changes during 
the year in the different presbyteries.

I he election of moderator was then 
proceeded with, when,"on motion of A 
Macdonald, seconded by A. E Tullv 
Rev. Archibald McLean, of Blyth 7’
unanimously elected. • ’ ,r„__.

The usual committees on bills and ov- , A »rnberry.

and for the auditing of Mie treasurer’s t°^ 4 *? a bus-v time of the year yettbe11 appointed,andaTeiirtV iarg® nu“^8
vote ot thanks given to the retiring dI>ri^reat g,°^r 18 bemSf done.

bss£&&«scïm5 srâsS^F-SSF^
the monnng at 9 o’clock. structive as well as an eloquent sermon.

There is a large amount of business t„44v4mi y ot do,m Gemmill has re- 
before the court. Tuesday evening is to flrned trom Louisiana, where thev

ÿçttsarJæ S» a ps*j&
allthe Presbyterian ministers ofBetroit aomai“8-
have been invited, and other friends. '— ------- ---------- —

BerUn, April 12,1890.

Hurou County Notes.

Crediton has a veterinary surgeon.
I aul Reid, Ashfteld, has 41 colonies of

was

bees.
RightsIIenSaUitea 316 boomin8 Equal

stmmtnVto th^dsto?k.adde(1 MW ”"

Goderich let Clinton beat them at a 
shooting match. Score 51 to 52.

Fifty-four graves were dug in the 
winteram C6m ry duri' T the past

Atwood Public School.

n ThP/ollowing is the list of successful 
candidates at the recent promotion ex
aminations for Atwood public school 
Marks required—promotion to fifth ’JO 
tosen,or fourth230, to junior fourth

•^SSSKSÜUSs, An-
ence Stacy, 244; Wm. Wilson, 234

SwMîStiSSj&Si
S. II. Harding, Principal.

Clinton town dads are giving 830 to 
aid m arranging preliminaries for the 
Drange demonstration next 12th of July.

Mr. Chas. Johnston, of East Wawa- 
nosh sold Ins farm containing 1|X)acres 

other day, to Archie tiryges for §4 ’ Mathews, ofthe
200.

John Underworth, of Greenway, is 
the happy o wner of a hen that lays eggs 
that weigh 4 oz. and measure 8K to 
in. m circumference. ^ ^ Pi

W. II. Hastings, barrister, who has 
been practising at Seaforth, for three or
Rapids,aMichigau? lemovinS to Grand

Charlie Shannon, ef McKenzie’s hard 
ware store, Goderich, shot a crane 4 feet 
Swehes m height, and five feet 8 inches 
from tip to tip of wing.
n?4eidîf,rece4tJl,y three colts owned by 
w.4VldWMl4ie’Kthe1’ K0t on the track 
below the station a short time before 
the noon train was due. When the train 
came along one of them ran ahead of it 
-and jumped over both cattle guards at 
Lake s crossing and kept ahead to the 
next sideroad.

North Perth Licenses.

and

te^!ÿ,ksHoSEd
l4!! w74EAR,aSCL1FrE' Ottawa. Sir 
-John Macdonald presents his compli-
rh,htl\4a the. Jun*Qr Huron Lacrosse 
Club, and desires te thank them for 
their courtesy in sending him a card of 
admission to their matches for the year

;fÆSl^ÆaXC"tïSS
the names of the following persons 
*r?m “’is county: W. R. Carr. West- 
tield; Peter Cook, Clinton; Joseph Gol- 
J®7’ VVingham; ,1. W. Nagle, Saltford. 
We Mso notice the name of J.W.ElUott,
nn 4i4er i®611’ This person is
an old Goeerich township boy. J F 
Mime, passed the Primary Examina.'

Miss Williams, evangelist, who is at 
present laboring in Brucefield, will com- 
“e.^f, series of evangelistic services

aaa.’Maj
7 • P:mv A goodly number fiom this 
neighborhood have attended several of 
•the meetings at Brucefield and have 
*®.en dehghted as well as profited. As 
AIiss Williams is possessed of more than 
•ordinary talent, we trust that those who 
nave not heard her will avail themselves 
of these opportunities.

Bull Sold.—James Elliott, of Turn- 
berry township, near Bluevale, has dis
posed of his Holstein bull calf. “Blue- 
vale Chief,” to S. Cameron, of Stan- 
ley near Brucefield, for the sum of sioo 
,£J?evale Chief”was calved in February 
1889 and is a splendid animal of his 
breed and Mr. Cameron is to be congrat
ulated on his purchase. This breed of 
•animals have become very popular with 
all who have tried them and give the 
best satisfaction. Mr. Elliot tes a fine

John
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THE WEEK’S NEWS. THE NEWFOUNDLAND FISHES- j Chicago’s Drinking Water,
ItiS*

How any Chicagoan can contentedly pur
sue the even tenor of his way, with death 
lurking in every draught 
cool his packed tongue, is something 
unaccountable to those who cherish any 
affection for this mundane sphere. Lately 
one of the best accredited scientists, recog
nised all over the country as an expert and 

authority, has been testing the common 
drinking water of the city, only to find it 
filled with deadly poison. This is how he 
represents the case : “As to the present 
unsafe condition of our drinking water I have 
no doubts whatever. The twenty-fold in
crease of free ammonia tells a story of filth. 
It shows that the soluble matters, comin g 
from the decay of many tons of excreta and 
other organic waste, were washed out into 
the lake and into oiir drinking water. To 
speak of this as a slight contamination would 
be foolish, and to try to conceal it would be 
criminal.” It is not to be wondered at that 
the more thoughtful citizens have shown 
some alarm, and should be casting about for 
some means of seating down the Mississippi 
or anywhere, the poisonous matter which 
threatens the very life of the city. The 
“twenty-fold increase of free ammonia” is 
a prophecy of still greater contamination, and 
still greater danger to life. Even under ordin
ary circumstances the condition of things si 
alarming, but in view of the coining World’s 
Fair in 1893, it becomes particularly g 
It would be criminal in the highest degree 
to invite millions of people from the States 
of the Union and the foreign countries of the 
^lobe to come to Chicago merely to die there 
rom the effects of such poisons. If Chicago 

would win the blessing and not the curse of 
the nations, let her put herself in thorough 
order before she opens her show.

day evening hailstones fell measuring 
eight inches in circumference and weighing 
seven ounces.

over
A New Weather Indicator.

Vennor is dead, “Moses Oates” has re
tired to the obscurity from which he so sud
denly came, while Wiggins, having so often 
displayed his consummate ignorance «of the 
intentions of the “clerk of the weather,” has 
become discreetly cautious, and only once in 
a great while lets the world know that he is 
still on the land of the living. Nothing dis
couraged by the fate that has befallen the 
New World prophets, if indeed, he was 
aware of the existence of those who pretend
ed to announce beforehand how the wind 
would list to blow and the storms to travel, 
an Italian, by name M. Luigi Palmieri, the 
learned Director of the Observatory of 
Vesuvius, announces “that the time of 
absolute prediction of the weather is no lon
ger an unrealizable, Utopian dream.” In 
favor of the new prophet is the fact that he 
has discarded the old agent employed in 
such prognostications, and has invoked 
assistance from the electrometer instead of 
the barometer, that is, his predictions have 
respect to the electrical action of the earth 
and cf the atmosphere. For forty years he 
has been studying the problem, until he has 
made himself a specialist in questions 
appertaining to the electricity of the earth. 
According to him the time is near when 

we must discard our old friend, the 
barometer, as the indicator of weather 
changes, which cannot achieve more than 80 
per cent, of success in prediction, and take 
the electrometer, which never is found in 
default.” It must be confessed that this 
gives a new turn to the question of weather 
prediction, which will lead those, who, think 
ing of the past failures might be disposed to 
treat the matter lightly, to pocket their 
objections and their cavils, and patiently
wait and see. In these days of surprises_
one can afford to poke fun at the experimen
ter with electricity.

The strike is costing the Chicago carpen
ters at the rate of $35,000 to $40,000 per- 
week, but they say they are prepared for an 
all-summer siege.

The wildest excitement prevailed in Chi
cago market on Saturday over the pork 
corner. The corner is said to have been 
worked from New York. Pork jumped to 
$15.25. F

A History of the Case-Intense Excitement 
over the Proposed Modus Vivendi.CANADA. of water taken to

The rate of taxation in Winnipeg next 
year is expected to be two cents on the 
dollar.

The Great Northwest Central Railway :s 
expected to be built to near Saskatoon this 
summer.

The farmers in the vicinity of Montreal 
have taken steps to form a dairy farmers’ as
sociation.

The Manitoba people complain of stupid 
railway mail service arrangements in that 
Province.

Seven former citizens of the United States 
Were granted certificates of naturalization in 
Belleville.

The Goderich fishing boat, the Parisian, 
is reported lost in Lake Huron with her 
crew, the three Matheson brothers.

It is the intention of the Dominion Gov
ernment to provide that hereafter no salmon 
nets shall be used in Canada.

“Lord” James, who gained so much 
notoriety in Western Ontario, is in Winni
peg, on his way to join the Mounted Police.

Sir Provo Wallis, a native of Nova Scotia, 
Mrho was Broke’s lieutenant in the famous 
ship Shannon, has entered on his hundredth 
year.

Kimball the missing teller of the 
Savin,

■■■■■
$50,000.

The modus vivendi which Great Britain 
and Frai ce propose as a means of settling the 
long standing dispute between the N 
foundlanders and the French colonists on 
the western shore of the island, instead of 
proving the “ oil on the troubled waters ” is 
meeting with very strong opposition from 
the islanders who are on the verge of open 
revolt. That the situation may be more 
clearly comprehended a brief historical re
ference may not be without benefit. Origin
ally discovered by the Cabots, father and 
son, in 1497, after a series of vicissitudes, 
owing to the wars between England and 
France, Newfoundland finally fell 
hands of Great Britain, who was confirmed 
in possession of the island by the treaty of 
Utrecht in 1713. By the provisions of this 
treaty there were reserved to France rights 
over a portion of the Coast which is kr.own 
os the French shore. These rights are the 
liberty to catch fish and dry them on the 
shore. This concession, made solely in re
ference to catching fish and drying them, 
has been interpreted as though it gave 
to France the right to hold in fee simple 
the whole of the disputed coast between 
Cape St. John and Cape Ray, passing round 
the north of the island, and to prohibit 
others not only from fishing but from es
tablishing any industry whatever. By this 

var- preposterous claim the British population of 
a British Colony are excluded from the 
occupation of the soil and from the work
ing of mines in a large portion of the in
terior. On the other hand, the British 
inhabitants contend that the provision of 
the treaty has respect to fish alone, and has 
no reference to any other industry. Con-
sequently, as these coasts abound in lobsters, RosilgS Of the German Emperor*
aîista' T r6rplTtorPilTedfamyüya»re ir™6 °TH E,mp<T’. who really appear8
British have engaged in the lobster industry, èdTctTah.st e^travîîncel tt Smnptuary 
and have established several canning | fa£ the immediate ™ the army, and

into their hands, have violently destroyed throws onen ™lÏÏn. I T ’

virtually acknowledges their right of pro- net4 btforeb thePh‘is’î ^‘‘f0P 1 e,rhaP8

“ «.ti—- «Sa SSTr?”
F?'ZiszîJŒLzrzssz Mÿ iris's

ssuyss s tar.» 2

elude our people from the prosecution of that the occasion vear the uniform of a British 
industry on certain parts of our coasts—are admiral, and that the Queen, in a similar 
utterly without foundation or show of anirit of crramful nmtrfn.,, «-;n .p. reason i and-. whereas the exercise of such tL blue clot,jacket with red, coflaFand

Fishes are not ordinarily supposed to be chums mvolves in its consequences not only «old ornameits worn by that Prussian 
gifted with tuiy great amount of intelligence, the dçpnvatïon of our people of a dragoon reginent of which her English ma-
but an incident which occurred in a \tyash- 'tillable maritime industry, but also in- jesty is honorary colonel. Some months later 
ington home.a few days ago* proves that directly the settlement of a new trench the emperor will visit England again this 
they have a keen sense of humor and are population with a permanent footing upon time not only Portsmouth8 and the Isle of 
fond of practical joking. One of the young °7 “7 ’ ,eJocKllig up °,f the tern tonal Wight merely, but London, and the English 
women of the house in question has for pets resources of the Colony, the extinction of press, in that spirit of graceful courtesy 
a baby mud turtle and several goldfishes, every valuable industry and source of wealth before noted, hastens to assure him that he 
The turtle is frequently placed ill the same our people, and the virtual concession of will see a capital of such grandeur and 
tank with the fish. The other day ho lay the sovereignty of the soil to a foreign Pow- magnificence as will make Berlin appear to 
floating on the surftce of the water asleep, er » and whereas the terms of the so-called him a provincial town 
and with hie four feet out. modus vivendi not only accord to these un-

The goldfish saw in this a good chance to fouI>ded pretensions the force and status of 
play a trick on Mr. Turtle, and, after put- bona fide and reasonable claims, but confer
ting their heads together a few minutes, upo? the French the immediate actual pos- Tlie remarkable advance in the American 
they divided into four groups, and seizing session a.nd enjoyment of rights territorial wheat markets last week attracted wide at- 
us feet in their months, dragged him to the aad ™arltlme *° which these claims relate ; tention the world over and prices in response 
bottom of the tank. When awakened by therefore, resolved, that for these and fur- went up everywhere. For some inexplicable 
his sudden immersico, he had considerable J',™™®1'11 meeting indignantly pro- reason the facts of last year’s harvest have 
difficulty in shaking himself free from his tests against the making of this arrangement, been ignored in all quarters, and the priera 
tormentors. There cannot be the slight- ^th6 olsimnow set up by the French in of brefdatufs haveVen rather lower tlZ 
est doubt the fishes had some means relation to the lobster fishery ought to have usual, although it is perfectly well known 
of communicating their ideas to each ^ in an absolute anrt l"iquallfi- that the wotid’s supply is smaller than even
other, for it was plain to shose who f denial, and that to no arrangement either in the mostldisastrous of recent bad yea™ 
observed the incident that the trick for arbitration or otherwise involving even This phenomenon is discussed now a. S 
was the result of preconcerted action. rbTim on H? Î* Pos8,ble 81f?ht °r trating the W in which the modern custom

=la™°n the part of the French to catcT, and of tra,fing 0„ futures has destroyed then”
t 1°" °Ur T. ’ °r 7 hmder I tarai relation between supply and demand 

sec, Hon f F °'ï pfe0ple u the pr°" on the market. We have obtained an ad
I I L y ,w,11,.we e':er Vance copy of a supplementary report by
SonstraH n wOW! f7 thfae de," the Revenue and Agricultural Department
F—™ action, S* f ‘ T*

noCtemnerht°TVr fltdat tileTt?0plet i"d ™8 8eco'ld report deals with the “wheat 
" F/ ’ i n T w 13 . r crop of 1889-90, and says that it suffered

,t ,a ‘ delegation8 will go to England, Ire- considerably from draught, with added mis
anda“d ^cotland to present the matter to chief from ^st in the uplands. Its present 
‘ e. t Hhpub’":.and enlist their sympathy condition iiVseven of the biggest districts in 
against Lord Salisbury and his officials in this averaged 100. Meaning a good crop 

i n Prom'ne'it men will be _Meehut and Ropilk„„nd,860 ; Agra a d
sen to all the Brit,ah Colonies to show the Ktlmusi, 66; Allahabad and Benares,

!mg • i?! “ 81 C°lony.of 75 ; Audh, 66. In the nomenclature pre- 
„h2ETre; fs might be expected opin- scribed by the Government of India in 
unified®• ° W ,‘er the which 20 annas represent a bumper crop and
, 2 è l „ , ;r2PJ,0!!l ’’ 7 Whf,thlr 7fy 16 an average one the report describe,\ the
have been treated kindly, and justly by the Crop expected this year to be probably be- 

^vernme,nt; It reems however, to tween j2- and 14 Prices aie therefore, 
l* generally conceded by the English press nearly 6urc to ^ maintaiued| a fftct tUat

t°:ledrsgivegrcatencouragementtoCanadian
at the time the negotiations were pending.
Had this courtesy been extended to the 
Colonists it might have prevented much of 
the ill-feeling that has unfortunately been 
engendered.

ew

an

R. J. Tweton, cashier of the Fosston Na
tional Bank, Fosston, Minn., is said to have 
come to Canada with from $50,000, to $100,- 
000 of the bank’s money. There is 
in the case.

Coachman Gottlieb Beiîson blew out his 
brains in the parlor of Millionaire J. N .H. 
Patrick’s house at Oqiaha the other day in 
the presence of the servant girl, who had re
fused his offer of marriage.

A New York despatch announces that a 
letter from Havana says the question of the 
annexation of Cuba to the United States is 
steadily growing more serious, and the gov
ernment commences to be alarmed.

a woman

into the

A Detroit despatch says the English syndi
cate which bought four large breweries in 
that city last year have sold out at a consid
erable loss. The business, it is said, did 
not prosper owing to aversion to drinking 
British beer.

According to a local paper gambling is 
carried onto an enormous extent in Chicago. 
It is estimated that the receipts of the 
ious hells aggregate $10,000,000 a year. 
A syndicate of gamblers control these houses, 

A boy named Lawrence Barnett O’Regan and Mike McDonald, its head, is allowed 
was instantly killed last week by falling 60 per cent, of the receipts for “fixing” the 
from his bicycle under a street car on Sher- police and preventing raids, 
bourne street, Toronto.

rave.
people’s 
has oeengs Bank at Worcester, Mass , 

id in Montreal. He is said to have taken

no
IN GENERAL.

An anti-Stanley feeling is said to be gr 
ing in Germany.

Prince Doria, who died in Rome a few 
days ago, bequeathed $600,000 to charities.

Grand Duke Sereins, brother of the czar, 
replaces Prince Dolgoroukoff as governor of 
Moscow.

Henry M. Stanley reached Cannes on Sat
urday. He called upon the Prince of Wales.

Prince Bismarck is credited with describ
ing his last days in Berlin as a first-class 
funeral.

The non-socialist unions in Germany, 
bering 63,000 members, refuse to 
May 1 as a labor holiday.

Emin Pasha has sent a telegram express
ing regret at his inability to accept the in
vitation of the Relief Committee to visit 
England.

Lord and Lady Salisbury, who were not 
recognized, were refused admission to the 
Casino, at Monte Carlo on Thursday, and 
the English Premier was highly indignant.

La Paix, ôf Paris, supposed to be inspired 
by President Carnot’s secretary, says there 
is talk of the possibility of an agreement be
tween France and Germany, to be followed 
by a general disarmament.

The death is announced in Paris of Rev. 
Abbe Hamon, of the St. Sulpician Order, 
who was well known in Montreal as an ear
nest temperance worker.

It is understood that the Imperial Govern
ment is seriously contemplating the dis
allowance of the Copyright Act passed by 
the Dominion Parliament last session.

ow-

Two Can Play at That
The promoters of anti-Chinese legislation 

at V\ ashmgton have run across a snag which 
may yet be found to have all the endurance 
of a centenarian oak. The cry of ‘ - shame, ” 
iy the best jxirtion of the American citizen
ship having had little or no effect in check
ing those who will have no dealings with the 
pig-tailed Celestials, it remains to be seen 
how the present protest will be regarded by 
the members of Congress. This time it is 
the lehgious liodies of the country that are 
beginning to move. Alarmed at the pros- 
pect of retaliatory measures on the part of 
the Celestial government, they realize that 
not only are the foreign Christian missions 
there in danger of extinction, but that the 
doors may be permanentlyclosed against them 
so as to prevent further evangelistic effort 

behalf of the heathen Chinese. This would 
certainly be a great calamity, viewed from a 
Christian standjioint, and must be prevented 
if possible. The first gun was fired at the 
Aew England Methodist Conference, which 
passed a resolution the other day denouncing 
the anti-Chmese policy of the Government* 
and calling upon Congress to defeat the 
pending Deportation bill. An understand
ing, it is stated, has already been reached 
between the Methodists, Congregationalists, 
Presbyterians, and Baptists throughout the 
country to inaugurate a simultaneous politi
cal crusade against Chinese restrictions, and 
to compel Congress to permit them more free 
access to the country, as once here it 
easiest to convert them. Considering the 
numerical strength of the churches mention- 
ed is not likely that the government at 
\\ ashmgton will have the temerity to disre
gard their united prayers. There is such a 
thmg as grçed overreaching itself, a fact 
winch these western politicians are likely 
soon to find out to their cost.

Sir John Thompson last week introduced 
a bill continuing the modus vivendi for an
other year, and hoped before the expiry of 
that time some definite arrangement would 
be made.

Sir John Macdonald announced in the 
House that Commander Gordon is investi
gating the tar and feather outrage commit- 
ed on board the steamer Baltic in Georgian 
bay last year.

num-
observe

was 
Allow-It is reported that Gen. Laurie, who re

presents Shelburne, claims that his present 
residence is in London, England, and has 
drawn $600 mileage, calculated at 10 cents a 
mile to and from the seat of legislation.

It is feared that Donald Morrison, of Me
gan tic, who was sentenced to eighteen years’ 
imprisonment in the penitentiary, will lose 
his reason. A petition for his release will 
shortly be presented to the Minister of Jus
tice. We

A large deputation of members, represent
ing farming and stock-raising interests, wait
ed upon Mr. Carling at Ottawa and asked 
that the present restrictions on the importa
tion of cattle from the United States be 
relaxed in the smallest degree.

Attorney - General Martin has re-entered 
the Manitoba Cabinet on the pressure of 

/his friends, who represented that he would 
seriously embarrass the Government if he 
did not help them with the legislation which 
he was largely responsible for having pass
ed.

Goldfish Have Some Sport.

not

-A petition has been filed in the Practice 
Court in Montreal for Bickell & Wickett. 
of Toronto, to confine Michael C. C. Mul- 
l irkey, the insolvent boot and shoe manufac
turer, to jail for one year on the alleged 
ground that he secreted his property and 
effects with intent to defraud his creditors.

B. E. H. Smith, who left New York last 
January with a disreputable woman, and 
afterwards passed a bogus cheque for $30,- 
000, drawn on a bank at Natchez, Miss., has 
been arrested at Winnipeg. He was formerly 
an employe of the Corbin Baking Company, 
of New York, and is said to be a defaulter to 
that institution.

Tie Wheat Market.
Early Life of the Emperor.

,..Al‘init°re8ti»g reference to the early home 
life of the German Emperor, than whom no 
man living is attracting more attention from 
the civilized world, is found in an article 
in the Illustrated American. Says the writ- 
er : “ From his birth the young prince en
joyed the affection and care of parents, con- 
spicuous by their love of democratic sim
plicity and purity of home life. No mother 
ever watched over the sleeping and waking 
hours of a favorite boy more intelligently 
and conscientiously than the Empress Vic
toria. She inspected the nursery at unex- 
pected hours, tasted the food, saw that the 
ventilation was sufficient, followed nurses 
and governesses into every detail of their 
work, and seconded her husband in his am
bition to have their son respected for his 
ow’n worth, and not merely because of the 
crown he might some day wear.” We are 
not sui prised at this statement when we re
flect that Empress Victoria is the daughter 
of our own beloved Sovereign, who, peerless 
among earth s rulers, is one of the wisest 
and most judicious of mothers. Did all 
parents, and especially those whose worldly 
position offers the temptation to di.™;/. 
their children to the care of hirelings, exer
cise the same loving supervision, and have 
the same ambition to have their children re- 
spected for their own worth and not because 
of any adventitious circumstance, the num
ber of families disgraced by profligate sons 
would be greatly diminished, and character 
would soon come to be esteemed at its proper 
value, as that which is above all price.

Three bodies were found in the Lachine 
canal on Saturday morning, 
of Patrick Cahill, a well t 
manufacturer of Point St. Charles, who dis
appeared on St. Patrick’s day. Another, 
that of M. Jolly, who was lost three weeks 
ago, and the other that of an old man, who 
has not yet been identified.

One was that 
to do soda water How and When to Drink Water.

According to Doctor Leuf, of London, 
when water is taken into the full or partly 
full stomach it does not mingle with the 
food, as we are taught, but passes along 
quickly between the tood and the lesser cur- 
vative towards the pylorus, through which 
it passes into the intestines. The secretion 
of mucus^by the lining membrane is constant, 
and during the night a considerable amount 
accumulates in the stomach. Some of its 
liquid portion is absorbed, and that which 
remains is thick ancPttenacious. If food is 
taken into the stomach when in this con
dition it becomes coated with this 
and the secretion of the 
its action are delayed, 
the value of a goblet of water before break
fast. Thts washes out the tenacious mucus, 
and stimulates the gastric glands to secre
tion. In old and feeble persons water 
should not be taken cold, but it may be 
with great advantage taken warm or hot. 
This removal of tne accumulated mucus 
from the stomach is probably one of the 
reasons why taking soup at the beginning 
of a meal has been found so beneficial.

A Woman’s Work.
The shades of night are falling fast ;
A housewife, through her work at last, 
Sits down with a contented sigh,
When lo ! this object meets her eye—

The stocking bag !

Tis full—the sides are bulging wide—
The mouth cannot its contents hide ;
A ragged sock is peeping out 
To show her ’tis beyond a doubt 

The stocking bag !

Unwelcome sight to weary eyes—
Profane ejaculations arise,
And though the socks need all her yarn, 
Her first wild impulse is to dam 

That stocking bag 1

Sb.e mends—and sighs for angel wings— 
Not that she’s ripe for heavenly things ; 
This is the thought that takes the lead— 
Y\ ings save the feet, and thus, no need . 

Of stocking bag !

A woman’s work is never done,
According to the proverb’s run ;
If this be true—and there’s small doubt— 
Life always will to her hold out 

Some stocking bag !

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Irish mackerel fishermen are having 

great success.
Right Rev. Edward Parry 

gan bishop of Dover, is dead.
The Irish party are dissatisfied with Mr. 

Gladstone’s speech on the Land Bill.
Mr. John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist, 

sailed from New York on Saturday for 
home.

, D. D., suffra-

mucus, 
gastric juice and 

These facts show
Minister Chaplin has introduced in the 

British Parliament a bill placing further 
restrictions on the importations oi cattle on 
account of pleuro pneumonia.

The Earl of Zetland, the Lord - Lieutenant 
of Ireland, and Lady Zetland, visited the 
Gaiety theatre, in Dublin, on Wednesday 
night, and were accorded a most enthus
iastic reception.

Mr. Gladstone, in addressing a deputa
tion on Tuesday, said that he would be glad 
if he could approve the principle of the Land 
Purchase bill, but he could not, as it gravely 
risked British credit.

Too Uluch Secrecy.
The accident to the magnificent steamer,

City of Paris, which so nearly resulted in

* vn.i.ru.ki.i,. JS a&isssxssssis
It may yet transpire that in providing the engages public attention. Many arc asking the United States have proceeded does not 

great cataract of Niagara, Nature had other why did the starboard engine of this ship so appear ; tbut sufficient progress ’ seems to 
than merely spectacular ends in view. At suddenly collapse ? Thus far the owners of have been made to have encouraged Hon
any rate it seems as though some of her sons the vessel are provokingly silent on the Mr. Blaine to hope that, so far as the Beh-
are resolved upon utilizing the incalculable question. No answer has been volunteered, ring sea trouble was concerned the ranids 
power represented by that world of falling and it is stated that since the ship has ar- were passed and that henceforth there
waters. Word comes from Lockport to the rived at Liverpool no person has been al- would be smooth sailing. It now transpires
effect that a number of New York capital- lowed on board without special permission, that this conclusion was premature and 
ists have contracted to construct a tunnel There is a suspicion that the engine broke that the whole subject will have to be re 
thirty feet square, starting at a point near down either from an original detect slowly opened. This action of the Canadian Govem- 
the water’s edge, a short distance below the developed by wear and tear, or, moreproba- ment in objecting to some ol the features of 
Falls, and extending under the village, and bly because the ship has been driven in all the convention is said to have greatly in- 
above about two miles, where large manu- weathers at excessive speed. It is difficult censed Mr. Blaine. Certainly*if he has 
factories are to be built, the mills discharg- to understand the reticence of the Comjiaiiy, made all the concessions that justice and a 
ing water from their wheels into the tunnel, who owe it to the traveling public to give due regard to the laws of nations in such 
The tunnel is of a capacity to provide for the fullest and most candid explanation o; matters demand, he does well to be angrv • 
development of 120,000 horse power, and is the accident, From the standpoint oi ex- but if he has succeeded in persuading Sir 
to cost three and a half million dollars. The I pedicncy, too, it seems most unwise ; for Julian Pauncefote to accept terms which 
work is to bee nmnenced as soon as machin- , should the public confidence once be shake 1 are manifestly unjust (and this is the more 
ery and material can be got on the ground, in these ocean greyhounds, which, though likely explanation) his indignation is greatly 
Certainly this a big scheme which, if suc- I they annihilate distances, g-eatly increase the out of place. No doubt Mr. Blaine will find 
cessful, might greatly change the aspect of j risks of travelling, their popularity must in- it exceedingly difficult to make the full con 
things in the vicinity of that historic spot, evitably detlinc. It is to be hoped that cessions which justice demands, especially 
But whether it will materialize or collapse satisfactory explanations will be forthcom- after the arrogant claims set up at YVashing- 
like all the former plans to harness the ing, and that the company will tell all they ton as to the jurisdiction of Behring sea 
mighty torrent and tiffin it to utilarian ends, know about the accident. But unless settled right now, Mr. Blaine may

-- ——  -----------  . set this to his seal that he will have occasion
Ihe worli will tolerate many vices, but again to be angry, and again, until justice is 

not their dpninutives. —[Arthur Helps. done.

Mr. Blaine is Angry.

UNITED STATES.

It is stated that President Harrison will 
lie a candidate for re-election in 1892.

proposed to erect a monument in 
of the late Dr. Cronin, murdered in

It is
memory 
Chicago.

Judge Rylands, of Missouri, has decided 
that progressive euchre and church raffles 
gambling and illegal.

Dover, Maine, had an earthquake shock 
last week. Clocks were stopped and small 
articles were thrown from their places.

Nine hours without reduction in wages has 
been granted, the 2,200 workmen employed 
in twelve of the marble factories of Boston.

The organized carpenters of New York at 
a meeting last week decided to demand eight 
hours as a day’s work after May 1, and $3.50 
per day.

The Massachusetts House has adopted 
without division a bill making nine hours a 
legal day’s work in state and municipal 
employment.

During a storm in Roertbs, 111., on Tues-
remaius to be seen.

Always in liquor—U and L
0

. i



PERSONAL.
Mrs. Helen Allingham, a London artist 

and a niece of Rev. Brooke Herford, of Bos
ton, is the first woman to be elected a mem
ber of the Royal Society of Water-color 
.Painters.

An American paper thus describes Lord 
Stanley : “ Lord Stanley of Preston, the 
governor general of Canada, is broad 
shouldered, patrician mannered, and 49 

of a8e- _ He wears a closely cropped 
black beard, is devoted to a cold tub, and 
has taken kindly to tobogganing. ”

Miss Lydia M. Von Finkelstein is the 
most popular lecturer now living She is 
attracting great gatherings in Australia, 
fche made in three seasons in Great Britain 
°t er,^v»v^ ***'“» bas already cleared upward 
of £5,000 in Australia with her tableaux 
entertainments 
Biblical life.

Mrs. U.eS. Grant leads a quiet life, partly 
on account of delicate health, and partly 
from preferences. Her eyesight has become 
poor, and she is seldom seen outside the 
family circle, except when she drives in the 
park in her well-appointed brougham. One 
of her most frequent and welcome visitors is 
General Sherman.

ehor, C.T1’J'prei,n7"n tu r.r'byîh! aJbtTtol T ‘"’’’tT*

the eggs the other sitting or standing a ° , Ju8t thu\k how our
snow-white sentinel, beside his mate ^The J™"^**—**.——jM have atared at auch a 
swans do not breed untill they are 3 vears apec^acIe 1 It takes a good deal to astonish 
old ; they are strictly monogamous and the now'a-days, but some of the marvel-
male bird takes his foil share in thé incuba p™ ca,reB °{ eonaumption, wrought by Dr. 
tion. The nests, formed of dry reeds are of (^lden Medical Discovery, have
great size, and are made upon grassy tussocks ti^t£d«TrwPr<Ld a™afenl1ent- donsump- 
among the osiers, the whole breeding ground at *aatacl£Il°wlc(lgi-d curable. The
moist with runnels of water, beingso freelv t G°lden Medloal P^overy ” is the only 
intersected by narrow alleys of sound tuft th^wh^5^ ■*' ? ‘ake“ at the right 
that the visitor is enabled to inspect them wL h oh’ bear in mind is not when the 
closely : nor does his apropach disturb the thereat* “carl>- ÿone~lt will go right at 
equanimity of the birds, though if molested °Vh® dlaeaae a«d accomplish its
during brooding season, or while the brood i„ thé ® 86 m th® WOrld can’ 11
is young, the swan is a bird that will defend n,,™ • , y m.edlcme <?f. lta clasa. a»ld by ft
himself, and still more his offspring with d^.8g‘8tst undet'a PoaiAre pitamnZee that it, “ 
considerable valor. They lay from live to Î, u°r Cure in a11 caaea °f diseaae f°r I 
eight large thick shelled white eggs, and fiÎTtViîl18 recom™.ended. or money paid 
the incubation is six weeks. for U wlU b® Promptly refunded.

‘The swan is not indigenous to the British , They have an earthquake in Java every 
Isles, but is supposed to have been introduced two weeks- Wonder that a cup of Java 
from Eastern Europe or Asia many centuries ever 8ets an opportunity to settle.
well, and at Àbtoté’bury'they^have'flouris™ “tilve Hlm$g, and LetHilU tillCSS.’ 

ed exceedingly. The number there now is We once heard a man complain of feeling 
about 800; ,formerly j^morej were; kept, as badly,'.and wondered what.ailed him. A 
many as ibfiU; while iurther liack, again, Mcud ,ful„ „ dwuui "32,
tradition gives the number as 7000 or 8000. and let him guess. ” H was a cutting satire 
In wmter tune jnany sorts of wild birds put on some doctors, who don’t always guess 
in an appearance, when the sooty plumage right. You need not guess what ails you 
of innumerable coots forms a striking con- when your food don’t digest, when your 
tract with the snowy whiteness of the bead aches every day, and you are languid 
swans. Some few years back a black swan, and easily fatigued. You are bilious, and 
that rara avis in terris, kept the white ones Hr- Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets will 
company for awl ile, but none knew whence bring you out all right. Small, sugar-coat - 

Professor Huxlev will no Innoor I.1 came or wither it went. There are also ed> eaay to take. Of druggists.
public meetings, alleging that he is not able °\??Id specks are"rarh™Ti!lwav!Famalï h A .8°°d for farmers to get in their 
to do so, owing partly to growing deafness than LnTthon Jh’Jônpvnlto „ T hay 18 ,when lt ralna pitchforks, if there isn’t
and partly to a curious liability to become hut, thié dée.?!Î3, gene,rall,y n’°rc beautiful; any other shelter handy.

E&EÎESËEéS HEH5B&EE - - a?—-
it^ T . , , gance ; it has preserved the same graces and
Henry Irving has been nominated for the same freedom in all its motions- its 

i ai iiament, and has declined in a letter in majestic port is ever admired. I doubt even 
whicii lie says : ‘ ‘It would not be possible for whether all these qualities are found to equal
any actor m the actual discharge of his calling extent in the wild bird.” At Abbotsburv 
to aspire to parliamentaryjhonors, asnotonly however, the swans are not fed; they find 
do t ie circumstances of his work forbid such ample provision for themselves in the algte 
a possibility, but that work itself needs a ' ami other marsh plants which grow on the 
calmer atmosphere than is to be found in banks of the Fleet. ë
imWfSl! t0i ?Ub!iCr. n?e.(ls, ,?nd Pers°nal The grace and power with which the swan 
‘ mbition oz such a lofty kind. moves in what we may call its native ele-

newspaper correspondents were not ment are delightful. On land he has been
allowed to send out the news of Bismarck’s coupled with the dismounted dragoon to il- 
resignation on the night when it first became lU8trate the extreme of awkwardness, and it 
public. They rewrote their despatches so aa niust be confessed that his gait is most un
to make them say that it was rumored that S^nty ; hut afloat he is superb. According 
Bismarck had resigned,"and the authorities î° tIlafc keen observer and eminent natural- 
let them go in that shape. Then the cores- ist» lîliffon, the swan presents the finest 
pondents tiled a second despatch saying, neural model for the art of navigation. “Its 
“The rumor is a fact,” and the authorities rai8cd neck »nd round swelling breast exhibit 
could find no excuse for refusing to send it. tke Prow °f a ship cleaving the waves ; its 

A fair to raise money for charitable pur- broad ,'^lly 1'e,Pr„eaenta the keel ; its body, 
poses was held not long ago at Prince Bis Preaaed down before, rises behind into the 
mrr.-.k’s house in Berlin, at which the great 8 , ! , tal1 ia a Kenuine rudder; its fett
statesman and his big hunting hound were broad oars, and its wingl half opened to 
prominent figures. The Prince walked the.'-“.ld a”d Sently inflated, are the sai's 
ardund in the plain undress uniform of a %hlcl.1.1,™Pcl the animated machine.’’—TAe 
cuirassier officer, chatted pleasantly with CorMl Magazine. 
acquaintances, and now and then bought 
something. Princess Bismarck sold articles 
at the principal table, and other titled ladies 
presided over booths or tables in the differ- 
ent rooms.
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a missionary to India, was called upon to 
ml a position temporarily vacated by an 
English teacher in a female school in Siam. 
In some way the Siamese girls heard of her 
connection with the novelist, and were elec
trified by the information. Surrounding 
her en masse they exclaimed, “Now we 
shall find out whether it was the lady or the 
tiger !”
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EpSIlls*
„ HBlfOBBHASBS OF ALLBOTS
UHdJrtiêrruüly <É ExtêmaEy. JMew 60c.$1. $1.75
POITO SBXTBAOT 00. New York A London
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Work & Money
SS£P5Bto B ^4™

Ry. (St. i“lMbc& S, juilt 6y 

4 Palmer House BÏock, Toronto

THE ALBERT
TOILET 80AP COriIt should have read “married,” but the 

proof-reader observed that it amounted to 
about the same thing, and sj did not draw 
his blue pencil through the error. Unfor
tunately there was considerable truth in his 
observation. Thousands of husbands are 
constantly worried almost to despair by the 
ill health that afHicts their wives, and often 
robs life of comfort and happiness. There 
is but one safe and sure way to change all 
this for the better. The ladies should 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

has thé îarg’est ea'e 
of any Toile4- Soap 
in the ooui

bubts
OWN ry oh 

account of ce uni» 
. formly ex silent, 
delicate and trag« 
rant Qualities.

SOAP

THE CONROY CARRIAGE TOPS
ARE THE BEST KNOWN.

use

A, P. 499.Berlin ■&XOLD TVTSn

Bermuda Bottled.
“You must go to Bermuda. If 

you <lo not I will not be responsi
ble for the consequences.” ‘‘ But, 
doctor, I can afford neither the 
time nor the money.” “Well. If 
that Is impossible, try

mEKk^i%%*scorn
EMULSION

Wooi

1164 QIIEEN STREET EAST.
Please mention this paper.

The Alliance Bond and Investment Co. of Ontario
CAP,TAL ----- $|000000

GenThee^ E., Toronto
issues of capital fr companics^d others^nversion^f 'c^iP,tion*an(1.tra8tfl. «uch as carrying oufc

17 M. STONE, President.
First-clasa cencra and Zonal aecnto wanted thjgetauk ^

WI1LIAB SP.iKLl Vti, Saperlnleudeat.

OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
„ COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call lt Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of

Tlic Educated Donkey,
“ Did you seethe donkey kick the clown’s 

hat off just then ?”
“ X.es" wanted to give him a lesson 

in politeness. Respect /or age should have 
prompted the clown to relnove his hat when 
lie got off that joke. ”

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

There seems to bo little doubt that Old 
Gabriel, the mission Indian who died not 
long ago at Salinas, California, was one hun
dred and fifty years old. His story, as 
handed down liy the Franciscan mission
aries, shows that when Father Junii 
arrived in Monterey in 1769, Gabriel was 
already a grandfather. His long life was 
greatly due to his habits of personal cleanli
ness, which were strict, and the regularity 
with which he ate his simple meals. The 
other Indians, however, attributed his 
longevity to the fact that he was the first of 
their number to be baptized by the priest. 
Up to five or six years ago Gabriel’s facul
ties were well preserved, but later on they 
failed rapidly. J

pnim
stimulating properties of the Hy- 
R®Sh®*i;hlte* which it contains. 
You will find It for sale at your 
Druggist s, In Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine.”

SCOTT As IIOW.XE, Belleville.

The Petrified Priest.>ero

While breaking new ground for a farm on 
the left bank of the Arkansts half a mile 
from Boonevilie, Col., the laborersexhuined 
the petrified body of a man, clothed in the 
habit of a —Roman Catholie priest. The 
drees and shoes and hose htd also become 
stone, and the figure might Lave passed for 
the cunning handiwork of stme great mas
ter of sculpture. The two hands were clasp
ed about an ivory crucifix, which hung from 
a rosary suspended about file neck, while 
the head of an arrow, still protruding from 
the breast, told the story of how the worthy 
father met his death ; and the fact so plain 
to be seen, that the body wat hastily buried 
without a coffin, and the grave unmarked 
by the smallest token, showed that he and 
his brethren or some faithful friend were 
fleeing from the Indians when he was killed 

The petrified body was removed to the 
Church of the Annunciation ,where it is now 
being visited by crowds from all over the 
country, and whence it will be given Christ
ian burial in consecrated ground by the priest 
here.. The face is that of a young man of 
refined and intellectual features, and the 
hands and feet are of elegant proportions. 
Those who profess to know declare that his 
shoes are of the fashion worn in the latter 
part of the 17th century, at w-hich time, as 
is well Known, devoted Spanish missionaries 
visited the country for the purpose of 
verting the Indians.

çowsvUmiofl TSL
''I'''^y^hs'tonely,u3cnthousftnds of<hopeie3^^casisbhftve^)iif-)S*bTe the

WITCHES FREE oÜLSTNœ!ÎBffris«a
0 Canadian Watch Co- Toronto, Can,

Thos. Bengough, Manager.

Penmanship,

A Baby's Memory.
A curious instance of dormant 

in infancy took place in our family. My 
mother went on a visit to my grandfather, 
who lived in London. She took with her a 
little brotherof mine who was eleven months 
old, and his nurse, who waited on her as 
her maid. One day this nurse brought the 
b iby into my mother’s room and put him 
on the floor, which was carpeted all over. 
There he crept about and amused himself 
according to his lights. When my mother 
was dressed, a certain ring that she gener
ally worewas not tohefound. Great search 
was made, but it "wils never produced, and 
the visit over, they all went away, and it 
was almost forgotten.

Exactly a year after they again went to 
visit the grandfather. This baby 
a year and eleven months old. The

same room, and 
my mother saw him, after looking about 
him, deliberately walk up to a certain cor
ner, turn a bit of the carpet back, and pro
duce the ring. He never gave any account 
of the matter, nor did he, so far as I know, 
remember it afterward. It seems most 
likely that lie found the ring on the floor 
anil hid it, as in a safe place, under a corner 
of the Brussels carpet where it was not 
nailed. He probably forgot all about it till 
he saw the place again, and he was far too 
infantile at the time it was missed to under
stand what the talk that went on was about 
or to know what the search, which perhaps 
he did not notice, was for.

memory GANGER "SSsEi-rMF
■ ■■■—ii i No.63 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

FIRE-PROOF CHAMPIONSrFMÎF“~ïho Cheapest, Strongest and Best LkllUt Fence for Farm, Garden, Orchard
■ ?.r, Toawn I’riccs from 4ôc per rod, <16à■ ft). Send for price list. Toronto Picket 

Wire Fence t o., 221 Hiver si., Toronto.

With Upright or Horizontal Boilers.

12, 16, 20, 25 1 Suitable for all work, 
and 30 H. P. J Threshing^Sa^

I Traction Engines
iip.OOAMÆ
Ssastiseuissstf■ “• ac*‘ran*

12, 16 and 20 Horse-power»STONEMASONS WANTED !

Jarvis St. Wharf, Toronto.

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE»
For the North-West.

Send for Ctrailne.
was IIOW 

same
nurse took him into the

WANTED Waterous Engine Works Co.All Men,
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who 
broken down from

Man with One Thousand Dollars
to take charge of warerooms. Security 

or interest in business given. Apply
BOX 3IO, MAIL OFFICE.

p"tANTPonc amo Winnipeg*.
excess or overwork, 

resulting in many of the following symp- 
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with leaden CIRCLE, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to isanity and death unless cured.
The spring or vital force having lost its

Sir S? tiS W4ZSSS To The FiirnitureTrade
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send .....
your address forbook on all diseases peculiar n I ft ii „ „ , , ,LïïsSdî Dealtrs in Furniture $ Upholstered Gonds
Heart disease, the symptoms of which are ' *-l'e undersigned beg to inform the
faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palpita- I Retail Trade that we have a full line of 
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood Furniture and Upholstered Goods, also a 
to the head, dull pain in the iieart with beats wel1 assorted stock of Walnut, Parlor 

, , , strong, ri pid and irregular, the second heart Lounge, Sofa, Easy ami other Chair Frames!
the, wlm have never known prosperity beat quicker than the first, pain about the The goods arc well finished and made of the 

can hardly be said to be unhappy ; it is from breast bone, etc., can positively be cured best seasoned woods. Orders solicited
dSSSSX&’lSiïSiïî ïvBiS®-»mLf'e£2'<■«»Cily BanufaelaringCe'y, W.
kcnzie- 'onto.Ont. - 1 117 King West, Toronto.

Gonfeberatkm 2Ufe
ORGANIZED 1871. ____HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

U. DOAN & SON.
For Circular Address, 

Northcolc Ave., - Toronto
REMEMBER AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, travel or occupation

Vald-np Policy and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed In each Pellcv
eraxv ajnrtrm- nsrDownmisrT

Johnston’s Fluid Beef,
A Peefeet Food for Children.

The Jersey Shorthorn Cross.
A farmer, who occasionally sends a short 

account of his work, writes “Some time 
since I told you what a good cross the Jersey 
shorthorn was—that is, Jersey bull to short
horn cow. I have no reason to alter this 
opinion. I find the heifers of the cross al- 

st equal to the pure Jersey as milk produc
ers, but I write now to warn you against the 
second cross, back to the shorthorn—that is, 
half-bred Jersey cow to the shorthorn bull. 
This produces the meanest beast possible. 
Some of mine are miserable specimens of cat
tle, mostly red, with dabs of black about the 
head, black eyes, and black muzzle. I did 
think of killing them, but will now let them 
live, and report later what they turn out 
like.

roni
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

DEATH
Provides an INC OME in old age, and is a good INVESTMENT."

dÊÊËÊÊÈÈÈ!^^^^
Actuary.

Supplying Nourishment for

FLESH, MUSCLE HID BONE I

earned.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Director.

1 GORE FITS! r—n— ■«.—
WËSSSs

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
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5THE BEE. GO TO BvOl for Ser-o-Soe.

JUST IN ! The undersigned keeps for service » 
Thoroughbred Durham Bull, on Lot 4, 
Con. 7, Elma. Terms reasonable.21n*

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1890.

J.S. GEE’SCOUNTRY ROADS,

The improvement of country roads 
Is one of the chief topics of discussion 
in several of the N orthern States. An 
exhaustive paper was recently read be
fore the Pensylvanja State Board of Ag
riculture, containing estimates of the 
cost of various kinds of stone roads. 
The writer said: “When it is remem
bered that through the greater part of 
the year-the country roads are in poor 
condition some idea may be gained of 
the immense loss in horse power which 
they cause to the farmer. It is plain, 
therefore, that when the roads are so 
improved that a farmer can get over 
fifteen miles of good road with no more 
trouble and expenditure of horse pow
er than is required ever ten miles of bad 
road, that five miles have been added to 
the territory tributary to the city’s 
market, and that the advantage is 
therefore, mutual between town and 
country. But in the face of these facts 
it seems that the solution of this ques
tion must in a great measure be solved 
by long and constant agitation and lab
ored effort to show by mathematical 
demonstration that good roads are ad
vantageous and economical. This meth 

, od of moulding and educating public 
opinion to such needed reform seems 
inconsistent and reprehensible. But as 
long as people are so willing to endure 
the great inconvenience and loss which 
they sustain frqm the mud road the 
prospect for road reform is not bright, 
and educating the people upon this 
subject must continue. This inexcus
able and pernicious method of road 
making and repairing from year to 
year without a particle of improvement 
is beyond one’s comprehension or recol
lection, and can only be explained at 
all upon the erroneous principle of 
cheapness.—Ex.

DAVID EDGAR, Prop1.

lîovLse, Blgraa., an.ci. Om.a- 
rn.en.tal Fela.tia.gr.

The undersigned begs to inform the- 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is in a position to do1 
all kinds of painting in first-class style,- 
and at lowest rates. All orders en 
trusted to the same will receive prompt 
attention.

ltBFEiiEtfeits Mr. McBain, Mr. R, 
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey.

New Sateen Prints
Hew Cashmere Prints.

NEWRY, FOR
«

Wall Paper.Our first stock of these are sold out already,
WM. RODDICK,

8tf. Painter, Brussels.NEW Lace Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Ladies’ Vests. NEW Lace for Collars 

and trimmings, 
Ribbons and Ties FOR SALE.

Brick house and seven acres of land, 
and some fine frame houses and lots iu 
Atwood; also improved farms in Elma 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Rates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

C0rL-ve5ra.rL0ij3.gr XDosie.

Otir Stock of Staples is Always 
Complete.

New Stock opened up, all 
American Patterns.

marriage licenses
ISSUED.

THOS. FULLAltTON,
Commissioner in R C J.

Grey and White Cottons, Cottonades, Shirtings, &c., al
ways at close prices.

r.s. 1TE"WET.

Jas. Henderson Utf

Our Boots & Shoes HORSEMEN
THE PEOPLE’S

Are the Best Value. GET TOUR

Shoe Maker,We have the Nobbiest Felt & Straw Hats. ROUTE BILLS
AlWOO X3,

PRINTED ATA NEW LINE IX BOY’S SUITS, JUST OPENED.
Keeps a first-class stock of French Calf, 
Canadian Calf, Kip, etc., and is prepared 
to do fine Sewed or Pegged Boots, in 
style and perfect fit guaranteed. Prices 
to suit the times.

OUR TAILOR SHOP THE BEE OFFICE. 
Excelsior Painting CoIs crowded with Orders, but we always find room 

for more.
Mitchell, have opened a-paint shop in 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, &c. All orders 
left at

AN EXEMPLAR MAN. REPAIRINGJust Follow the CrowdWritten for Tub Bee.
Give me the man whose principle 

is sterling honesty,
Whose “motto” is to do all things well, 

Whatever it may be.
A champion of truthfulness,

Howe'er results may end,
With caution ever to address 

A foe as if a friend.
Possessed of thoughtfulness and care, 

Transactions to dispense,
With strict consistency compare 

By genuine common sense.
Of perseverance firm and strong,

Keen e’er to ascertain 
The real import of moves along 

The bustling business train.
An advocate of diligence,

In every line we move,
Opposed to empty more pretense 

Which naught can e’er improve.
With patience blest and sweet content, 

fin which is wondrous gain)
Trusting the hand all provident,

Will ever so remain.
A man who loves a temperate move 

In every path we tread,
Striving with care to weigh and prove 

Whate’er is wrote or said.
A man trustworthy, true and brave, 

Whatever be his trim,
Doing unto others as he would have 

Others do unto him.
A man of well taught intellect,

Of brilliant scheme and plan.
In every movement circumspect,

Alover of God and man.
And more than all a Christian given, 

Who loves the truth of God,
And knows his passport into Heaven, 
Through Jesus’ precious blood.

A SPECIALTY.
And you will find yourself in the store of

YOURS SRULY,.

I i SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Wm. Moran’s Carriage Shop- 

Will be promptly attended to.
W. J. MARSHALL,

Manager

SHOP—Oae Door South'of The Bee 
Publishing House.

I

James Irwin. ATRIAL SOLICITED.
T

R. M. BALLANTYNE iDrugs & Patent 
Medicines.

Wall Paper and 
Books.

MARTIN E. NEADS would inform the public that he lias opened a Drug, 
Book, and News Store in

ATWOOD

Pork PackingA
—TIÎB LEADING—

House,
The undersigned wishes to 
intimate to the public that 

he keeps a choice lot of

BALLANTYNE’S OLD STAND, Merchant TailorNext door to Mtder’s, where he hopes, by close attention to business, and supply
ing nothing but the BEST, at reasonable prices, to merit a share of the trade.

Prescriptions uid Recipes a Specialty.
Of Atwoofl, is determined to Cut Prices 
to suit the hard times.

Daily Papers for Sale.

HAMS,NEWSPAPERS
AND STATIONERY.

GARDENy
SEEDS. Smoked, Dried, and Sugar- 

cured, Long Side Meat, well- 
cured, etc. Those wanting 
choice meats should give the 
Atwood Packing lit 
trial.

Biggest ReductionThe ITT Store ouse a
In Ordered ClothingThe 777 Store is Headquarter in ListOWel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please- Call and See Us when, you Come fro Town.

Prices Low.
Special reductions made 

to those purchasing large 
quantities of meat.

Terms Strictly Cash.

W. Hawkshaw.

EVER KNOWN.

Men’s all wool Tweed Suits $11 for $9Whoever seeks to manifest, 
The truth he lives to show, 

That JOHN RIGGS. “ $12 “precious souls may much be blest 
And seek its joys to know.

—T. E. Hammond. “ $15 “

Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.Elma, April 23,1890. Black Worsted from-816 up. ATWOOD
Buried Void.

French statisticians are making a 
curious calculation of the amount of 
gold which is annually buried in the 
United States. M. V. Meunier asserts, 
after careful inquiries, that the Ameri
can dentists insert in American teeth 
the enormous amount of 800 kilogram
mes (about 1,800 pounds) of the precious 
metal, which represents nearly four 
hundred and fifty thousand American 
dollars. This vast amount of gold is 
buried with the persons in whose mouth 
tt is placed. Making allowance for the 
rapid increase of the population and 
the continued deterioration of Ameri
can teeth, it oppears that in less than a 
hundred years American cemeteries 
will contain a larger amount of gold 
than now exists in France. This is no 
fancy sketch as the pockets @f the den
tist’s patients will attest.

BAKERYIWE KEEP THE BESTLumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

TRIMMINGS The undersigned having leased the 
bakery business from John Robertson 

meet the wants of tlie-is prepared to 
public.

Fresh Bread, Buns, 
and Cakes

Of all descriptions kept constantly 
hand.

AND GUARANTEE AN

A 1 Fit or No Sale.WM. DUNN. on-

Fa,atry, axid. Fies,
Also Wedding Cakes made to order 
Shortest Notice.

A large and pure stock of
Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop. on

Call and Examine Our
Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds- of 

Repairing done on Shortest Notice.
Goods and see for ConfectioneryThere is as yet no news of steamships 

entering the St. Lawrence.
The Erie Canal is 

April 28, and the Champlain on May 1st.
Striking workmen raised a row in 

Montreal Monday and roughly handled
policeman.
Several Japanese towns were visited 

by disastrous fires during the last days 
«1 March.

A. R. Kidd has been nominated by 
East Pete boro ugh Equal Righters for 
the Local House.

yourself.Horseshoeing a Specialty.to be opened on and Pickled Goods offered at Reduced 
Prices.

I solicit a continuance of the patron
age so liberally bestowed on me in the 
past.

t3T Bread Wagon goes to Monk ton 
Tuesday and Friday, and Ethel Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

Prompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and D M D AT T AMTVWT? 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the best Ills DÜJjJjüli 1 I il Hi. 
carts that are made. See and be convinced.

2tf HENRY HOAR ATWOOD. CHAS. ZERAN».
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Grand Chance f Mo™ next Tuesdi,. Don’t lfwtTuSly' °f Mitcheil*calIed M Tally one fob Uncus Sam.—Last
A monkey show Daffiod thrnn-k' Frid?y eveninS th« literary

village Friday enroute to St. Thomte. meetinyin connection with the Young 
Horshmen should get their Mute Pe°Ple’8' Association wag held in the 

bills printed at ThbBbe office. Terms {,a8emeDt of the Presbyterian church, 
moderate. Rev. A. Henderson, M. Ai, in the chair
- Mrs. Wm. DmGf is visiting old ac- '^e Program was as foll«Ws:-Harmon’ 
quftintahces in the city of the Straits Wn?‘ Hu®S: citation,this wedk We wish her a pte^ntvi£ m B®nevole“ce.” ^v. A. Hen-
it and a safe return. P derson H. A.; reading, Wm. Hume;

Wm Wcmn i»ft ™ .. . . tno, Misses Dunn and Pelton. The
v^j&güraÆgy’.g
th-kfltfrnm HUIîr" He Purchased his months was discussed8 at considerable

To„»to SKffiSSiJ;»
daily newspapers are assessed as follows : Harding and carried that the meetings 

83o,000t Globe, «30,000; Empire, be closed after this (Friday) evening un- 
^6,000; Telegram, «25,000; World, 3,000,- til the fall. Perhaps the most interest- 
News, $15,000. ing feature of the program was the

Don’t forget the Atwood Monthy bate: “Resolved that Canada is a more 
Fair next Tuesday, 29th inst. The ^esirablecountry-tor live in than the 
roads are in splendid condition and Fnlt^ htideav, leader of the af- 
there is no plausible reason why there fi™ative, T. M. Wilson, took the floor 
should not be a large attendance. Biing and niade good use of the ten minutes 
In your stock next Tuesday allotted him. He thought the subject

D. Murray’s horse and rig ran into “n0^er dlfU8S.i°“ should be interesting 
J. A. Porter's in front of if Graham^ ‘"aS““ch ®s it was a national question, 
hotel last Tuesday and upset Mr Por Fa?ada was situated m a northern lati- 
ter’s rig, throwing him out violenté îüde“ and.»* wa3a remarkable fact that 
Fortunately he was not hurt and the of tlie &reat men of the
"Tci'à"* sm,® msk zz

n:Hoars blacksmith, Our climate being so conducive to 
nn w i0rt Ane t0,‘St.kicked in the health that such diseases as yellow fev^ îhAai?,il' dueiSd,ay of thls week while er, etc., so prevalent in the Southern 

Phoemg a colt belonging to Jno. Grub- States, were comparatively unknown 
ber 8thcon. Elma. It is hoped that to Canadians. Canada is very rich in
hj^.j'yor'es will not prove to be very her mineral resources, and as a result Hides per lb.......
serious. she is wealthy, and wealth contributes Sheep skins, each

largely to one’s happiness. The U. S. Wood, 2 ft.........
system of appointing judges was infer- Potatoes per bag
ior to ours. In the republic a judge Butter per lb__
could hold office only for a very limited ®888 Per doz__
time, whereas in Canada they were ap
pointed by the Grown for life, and did 
not have to bow down to the goddess of

ætæ'sss iras? a:imental Farm C»ttawaV aliri* the «toriPu st?tes in,the Union do away with capi- 
workii#r night and dav hi nrrw „ £al pumshment which is a bréach of the 
pedite distri button. Those farmers who nfIt?i«UI|a “'jonction. He also spoke

t™d- arf

J. Johnston left for the Queen City Canada was in a frozen state most of 
on Thursday, being interested in the as- the year, and that consumption was 
signmeut of Thayer & Co., wholesale 9uite prevalent in Canada but unknown 
jewellers, Toronto. Mr. Johnston was to the American people. Canada had 
unfortunate enough to go security for to lmPort her coal largely from Great 
the firm for a considerable amount of Britain and the states. The republic 
money. However, we hope matters will had made greater commercial progress 
be adjusted satisfactorily. than the Dominion. There were 100,000
thàtaüt ofWtaf M 6CUt?d Sign ad0,rns ^fn^Domtotom

2?„Sïïï‘f, ;■£?“ P 
SBass.' wæ

fact that the Government did not toler- 
Bev. A. McLean, of Blyth was- ate separate schools. American politic- 

unahimously chosen Moderator of the ians have not to bow down to the Bleus 
Hamilton and London Synod which' of Quebec as Canadian politicians do. 
met in Windsor this week. Being peK Thought the first speaker in alludingto 
sonally acquainted with Mr. McLean' the crime of the U. S. did nat take into 
we feel to congratulate the church in consideration the vast difference in the 
securing, such an able representative population of the respecting countries.
Mr. McLean has filled the pulpit of st did exceedingly well and “nailed 
Andrew s church, Blÿth, very acceptably more than one point to the ir.astof the 

The Boy with the Catapuit-^ for the past 22 y eats, and is one of the stars and stripes. Jos. Ward defended
as s bssz ,:n,b,“iK sr” ”n to ,ie as V"

SSjKitSM,,0”, ™,d ,. ALEX. MOURISON,

rirÆrisSI testes. MM Ma»»»
No respectable meielint ICt B deaMbU.k Mavortban^, ,V out the mugiiitutle and tie serioiieness ïï2ÿ,r*“S* Iiiformation with re-
pra&Xïsfjl Bfrr

thlse dangerous wea^ns in U»“ bawls t°"f‘1Sl“^ to hear from' ’ development “and3 prospèfity “camilhi
of boys or where offered for sale The M,t?‘ Hamilton received the sad w.aa 0.llly,2ly('ars old a“d® .,ust begin- 
practice should be stooped ' news last Wednesday to the effect that n,n8 to build her highways of com-

„ ' her brother-in-law,Mr.IIamilton;.<»f Win- merce, hence the expenditure. He re-
T Expect.—Rhubarb terboume, Waterloo county, was dead 8arded the school system ii Canada the 

pies and sass. —The palm leaf fan.— Deceased was a resident of Elma for a best in th*'world and challenged proof 
Apnl showers and May flowers.—Build- number of years and was much respect- to the contrary. United Sates politic- 
rng boom in Atwood.—Croquet and ed by all who knew him. He was 46 ians were known to bow down to the 
tennis.-btrawbernee and cream.—Early years of age and leaves a wife two sons bquor element and other cliques- in 
ciosmg.—Mümtoba pateenger traffic to and a daughter to mourn the ioss of a ordet to retain office. The lottery 
K»Ke a rest.—A new sidewalk between faithful husband and a kind- father swindles carried on in so many states 
Atwood and Ne Wry.—The youngsters Mrs. Hamilton left for Winterbourne were a curse to the republic. There is 
to be tickled over their success at the Thursday to attend the funeral. more cheap land in Canada which af-

Old Newspapers.—James H. Me- Prpmotionexaminations, and the n IT J forded the young men a letter oppor-
Henry, of Kingsford, while overhauling ?^.heSto breathe easier.—The farm- a ' ', ?f,,^,k^on> Colorado, tunity of acquiring property and mak-
some packages came across some old «ra to be ruslied with their seeding op- sav?® ‘‘Heîe^itl, I° ier miUs- m8 bornes for themselves. The last
journals, among other copies of the ®Iat,0I!a-“TaffJ pubs to take alack fbFJi , fin,d mouey speaker, S. 11. Harding, apologised on
Meekly Pilot, of Montreal, dated Au «^k—The pitifuLwailing of the garden nievMirnmwr^v’i.o^H^ipease send the grounds that he knew nothing of 
gust and September 1845, and the Even- fatea,“ ,they swing to and fro these Tshan o* -termexplres the character of the subject for debate
mg Mail, of Dublin, of April 14th 1845 beau<-lfu> moonlight evenings.—More sev,Tal cnn?P?ï?^L nn g t1" renew- .a® until he was requested to tike part, an 
The questions which are to the forefront |?nu!nc do8 fights in an hour on Main brin^-P I ,notlce hour of so previous, and rould not be
in the columns of these old journals are Street than in any other town of ita size tluivtoff ^tv 1 ?f,youF expected to either do justice to himself
much the same as those discussed by Be,e Fd S»1 °"t an ex- in itr?£]t^y 1 or.the subject under discission. The
Canadian and Irish journals to-day 45 ft ,slF builders edition, printed on u p eaaed mineral, lumber, and grail output of
years after these dates, viz; the action Unted paper, this fall.—The people to |ip;lrtv°^rinn??l?Iîi!jt s ,1,0f d have tlle the republic was as great as that of
<if the education department in Ontario K°to sleep m church as usual during . „ y buPPort of the whole commun- Canada. The manner of appointing
in reference to the schools of the pro- rbe wartn weather, and the ministers ‘ " judges in the States was better because
vinee, and the grants to Maynooth col- kmdly requested to preach short A Mistake.—In our last issue we an- they could not remain in office if they 
lege, a branch of the home rule contro- sermons- nounced what we understood from the were physically or mentally incapacitat-
versy. There appears to be nothing Salvation Army Progress—The Publishers to be the new story,“Mystery ed’ but the reverse wajpaiafully appar- 
new under the sun as far as politics are rePort of the progress and work of the of a Pullman Car,” but we have learned ent m Canada. In Cafiada they were 
concerned. Salvation Army throughout the world siüce tliat the story in question will not aPP°”ited by the Crowri, in the States,

Examination- rf t bas been published, ending Dec. 31st commence for a week or two, so that by the people. Did not- believe in the
Method stmhfiMry of Guetoh Cnnfiî-6 î889- F glea!Lthe following figures we will of necessity hold our readers in C°nrt of Chancery. Not a few instances 
ence at Mitehefi Anril ifith from the repert:-Canada and New- suspense for at least a time. However, were known where tarmeis have enter-J E’Howell M A Present nf17mj f°undland has 452 stations with 923 We feel confident in stating that it will ed suits in the above court and have 
Conference presided E A aÜ nV ?^i£,er!: England Ireland and Scotland, be a senal of thrilling interest, and in came out minus their farms, whether 
Lbra actin'Jus Renmi4,A' ’îfL)'’ f.-lS6 stations anj 4,497 officers; France order to give all an opportunity of rend- they won the case or not. It is an ex-

ssfcr?°H,Es*Fff i&Mss'.fezs" « s™'sffitto&Btihswr ,« - es—
5?^ Henderson, I aimer- stations and 1,002 officers- India S‘> ham6 ^onterence, at Chat- were forcible1 and eloquent. Trade

ssara,,s»SF5^»

ÎS^SOISL’IS^^ri,rayrV°trn0&eC^ndAClaSS, being a cQr gain of 73T etotions and mre'fime *ved th« problem
F W™rmî^in2în IIVUr-'ITiyl,B'T^'’and 359 Officers in the short space of seven at nAri^^rfS’ ?Ii?nAF<a CoTnft!rence, would not be solved for years to come, 
linst class- HP A îlaLwoii Pw mtoÎPct’ montha- Canada lias one Drunkards’ Manitoba r-onf^ronM^ti^Ma11116/111’ a1ld then only by resorting to arfbs. A 
1/F, lumwell, Walkerton; Home, which contains 226 inmates and 6th ° nefetl<^-’ at BraMon, J une ghod many other phases of the Subject
■wnmi<Vto^)nh(^enah’iard T;GVNMag ^ne Rescue Home. Number pàssid'Vaii^?i»lor\£0lo?1?1xTCo,^er?ncf’at Wee discussed by the Various ede 
nf°PthSUniph’ sîCe?d cl388- Mr. Davis, through tlie Girls’ Training Home <;• feroiîn»'LtT’v*ay ?ova^u a Gon" but our space forbids a verbatii 
during the circ/uî. work Men’s, 6; French, I. This is a lanrein- Bre nswiek VT"ulith’ ’̂r ^ew P"ort. suffice to say all dificredit th them-

6 yÇar- passed four studies on- crease for such a short time The \nnv ( “nn ie#I,lck’ aad P"nFe^dward Island selves and the absorbing question at 
În-nhahî» iK. lmi,iar5 co'lr8e but will is extending its work to everv ouarter lannn'r'^f at FredenÇkton, Jnne 18th; issue. After due deliberation the judg-

tte c“ ESBEtSrlEEHEHF-

« CEADLE.
Dobbs.—In Monkton, on Saturday, 19th-

jsS!hS.,'*“'Ur-T-Urt^»'»
J. H. GUNTHER,

®ro“^hton—Ranney.—At the manse 
Milverton by the Rev. John Kay. 
on the 18tii inst., Mr. Wm.Brough- 
of'Êlm Martha Ranney, both

Harris—Inglis.—At the residence of 

ter of Mr. George Inglis, of Elma.
tomb.- • ~

Babtja.—In Elma, on the 22nd" init.. 
Henry Bartja, aged 72 years.

Calbeck.—In Brussels, on April 16th 
Ida youngest daughter of Mr. A. 
Calbeck, aged 7 years and 2 months.

Wilson —In Brussels, on the 19th inst.. 
Alex Harold Carlyle, infant son of 
it. Wilson, aged one year and nine 
month®

OF goldsmith’s hall,

JSSïïïïfiffSg's“a“rMAIN ST, LISTÔWEL, 

Has decided to sell goods at a

Great Discount 
Up to May 1st,

In order to make room for Spring goods
vhJir rhy<?U t,0, buy a Watch, 
l-lock, Chains, Cuff Buttons, or Silver
ware, you will find Goldsmith’s Hall the

Cheapest House in Town

To Buy your Goods. Fine Watch Re
pairing a Specialty,

of Mm. Walter*Hamütim, fit^coÆ 
ma, this week.

The small boy with fish pole in hand
totoyetoeïeedaysakingr“id80üthe tinny

Mr. Andrews, lumber meichant, of 
London, was in the village this wâek 
He was the guest of Wm. Dunn.
n U- U- Merryfield, of Monkton, smiled 
on us last Saturday. C. IL has had a 
good season in the auction sale line.

P- Mitchell, of Palmerston, form
erly of The Bee staff, spent Sunday in 
town. Bob is a steady, reliable y 
fellow and a rapid compositor.

Rev. R. Henderson, of Bayfield is 
announced to preach in the Presbyter
ian church next Sabbath moraine in 
the absence of his brother, Rev A II 
derson, M. A.

Will Harris, of Monkton, smiled 
on our citizens last Monday. Will looks 
well considering the long and severe 
ordeal he has recently passed through 
him many friends here were glad to

The Ontario Farmers’ Flax Manu- 
factuung Co. have disposed of about 
6Ü0 bushels of flax seed this season 
which is double the amount sold last
SM8$SR.554&BjS 

“SST’.feS K: 16$5 $S K: ZJÏÏX5 SlSfe. —

de-

V
young

v

Almrood SvEatrlcet.J. H. GUNTHER,

Goldsmith’s Hal),
Main St., Listowel. 

Two Doors feast of Post Office.

Fall Wheat... 
Spring Wheat
Barley___
Oats................
Peas ..............
Pork................

70 82
80 90
3& 40
26“ 27

en-

52 56
5 00 5 20 

3 3M 
50 1 00 

1 15 I 50
G hand thunk railway.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. G. & B.

see

aa sTei»? s%
be congratulated over the result of the 
recent promotion exam. Out of the 23 
pupils who wrote 22 succeeded in pass- 
mg, which, to say the least, is creditable 
indeed to both teacher and pupils.

60
13andSouthtsloiows04 Stati°n’ N°rth 8:

GOING SOUTH.

Business Directory.
X3IC-A.JL,

The contract for building a fence 
around the Elma Agricultural Society 
show grounds was let last Saturday 
evening to J ames Priest for the sum of 
SM14. The fence is to be of board,«»•* » 1 *as ’SU ssFtsssteSi srjas;

£*"3 -"1- ll-mlw-m 3:30 p.m. eoce in three of the tendm The con-
BwSlO^tS: Ne^B4#^" fetCtf°rleVellirigthe gr01lnd was “«t
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. | Atwood ekx) pirn!

ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.

Stage leaves Atwood North and South 
as follows :

going south.

J. R. HAMILTON, M.D.C.M. 
Graduate of McGiH University, Mon
treal. Member of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons,-Ontario. Office- 
Opposite The Bee office. Residence— 
Queen street; night messages to be 
left at residence.

legal.
1 eter Lillico, private ha 

Listowel, who for several yeflrj past has 
had a branch office in Arthur, has been 
obliged to suspend payment. He was 
supposed to be possessed of considerable 
wealth, and the people of Arthur and 
vicinity had between 820,000 and $30,- 
000 deposited in the agency there. The 
present embarrassment is sait to have 
been caused largely by gettingtoo much 
money locked up in real estate! ,

Hardware Emporium.—The farm
ing public and others in need of hard
ware, tinware, barb wire, pants, oils, 
harvest and garden tools, milk cans, 
etc., should get their supplie at the 
Atwood Hardware Emporium Al
though R. Brooks & Cot have hot been 
long in business here they havi succeed- 
ed m building up a large and profitable 
trade, the result of experience and 
straightforward dealing. Read their 
announcement in this issue.

0 „ . W. M. SINCLAIR,
.Solicitor, Conveyancer. Notary PnbKc 

&c. Private funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—Ioergeris Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p.m., and 
remain untU the 9:12 p. m. train.

nker in

TOWN TALK.
Nelson McBain and Mr.Wolfston of 

Listowe! spent Sunday at the resilience 
ot J. W. McBain.

EElT'iAL.Saturday JiiIght says there are 
six thousand Vacant dwellings and hun
dreds of vacant stores in Toronto.

The Millbank correspondent to the 
Beacon says:—M. E. Iseads, druggist 
has removed from here to Atwood,where 
he is opening up a drag store in that 
town. Mr. X eads will he greatly missed 
here, as he was always an obliging and 
industrious man.
t a; Henderson, M.A., .tod Wm. 
Loch head were at Windsor this week at- 
tending the Synod. Mrs. Lochhead ac
companied them as far as London where 
she intends spending a few davs with 
lier son. Mrs. Lochhead has been very 
poorly of late and the change will doubt
less do her good.

Subscriptions for The Bee are com
ing m rapidly. We are determined to 
F°P “PlIourI‘lirciVat'on to 1,000 by Jan. 
1st, 1891. l\ e aim to make The Bee 
the neatest, newsiest and cheapest news- 
PaPer in the county, and with our able 
staff of correspondents we have already 
nearly every section in North Perth rep 
resented iu oirr columns weeklv. Only 
50 cents to the close of 1890. Send for 
sample copy.

J. J. FOSTEft, L. D. S.,
Uses Vitalized Air, &c., for Sinless 

extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
5^d operations Office—Entrance beside 
Lillico s Bank, Listowel, Out.

W. M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of “ The Electric 
Vibrator. ’ The most satisfactory re
sults are attained bv the use of this 
wonderful instrument, fur which 1:3 
holds tlie exclusive right. References 
&c., may be seen at his dental apart-’ 
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

ATJCTIOUEESS.

tiros. E. HAY,
Licensed Auctioneer for the Coutity of 1 
Perth. Rates moderate. Office—Over 
Lillico’s bank, Listowel. All orders 
left at The Bee office will be attended 
to promptly.

TnE AVkatiier.—The spring,although 
opening later than last year, is now ap
parently here for good, and farmers are 
immersed in plowing and other spring 
work. Fall wheat has come through 
the winter in remarkable good shape 
and the warm rains of last week have 
given it fresh vigor. Some complaints 
are made regarding the heaving ofclover 
plants, but the damage done in this wav 
is not extensive.

rtvÆonev1 t8-'2Liea.n. 
At Lowest Rates of^ Interest

Hôvuss and. Xjot for Sale.

The undersigned offers his house and 
lot for sale. It is a very desirable prop
erty and situated on Main St. south, 
Atwood. For particulars apply at The 
Bee office, er at

ALEX. CAMPBELL’S 
Harness Shop, Atwood.3 3fn

H.RBUCK
Furniture Emporium,

WALLACE STREET,

LISTOWEL.
I wish to intimate to the people of 

Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hadd a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS, **
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I 4fa’> 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

MOULDINGS
Pdf Picture Framing in Town.akera *n re-
UNDERTAKINC
A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods * 
always m band.
l-3m H. F. BUCK, Wallace St.'-

\\

!
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AN ANTHRACITE IDYL Si“ütgy twtnk?h«ef ^ MATH OF THE DE***

derground esculents and his palate. Tim -----
himself in the pregnant words “all broke A Sce.e la the Worth Weeds.

“She's the pur.rt.est little Irish gyur-rl so, he replied, " Tauee she alius 1ms ’lasses tal'ity Id'wreek whïch'the v'tew'Tdhfa toward The paddle of the guide never leaves the

ç* surras; -«xctsua_s « ». ryWîssfk-ïïîsbs
face as the petals of a sunflower surround its Burkes, was literally smeared with molassas she now p083e3ser 8 „ SLL'i *°ur ehirp eyes are searching the shore line,
great seeded centre. She might have been from morning till night without offering the t uP i : , . . °°b™»nn. His not with hasty motions of the body but
carved out of a hickory-nut, so brown and slightest temptation to Tim's "sweet tofth.” ‘"throneauditedhiwith alU“ caution such hunting demands! 
hard was the texture of her countenance, but After a while Rosy began to go shod, and ?£™”crown R03v In the P«re air and full glory of the sunlight
big, bright, grey eyes, and wide, smiling lips to wear her “ towsy ” light brown hair ill things ' She could exnlain “ ntn every bit of beach, rock, fallen tree, bed of
that could never quite draw together o.er broad braids tied with ravishing blue rib- fflteSsons without aISfw . a iT'IL , J rashes or tiny bky shows sharp and clear
two enormous separated front teeth, helped, bons. Tim though not a connoisseur in authoritv (under the miiu'irulYd with the border of shadowy green forest be-
with a nose of true Hibernian piquancy, to white starched petticoats, had a decided eye and might thrash - iudieionsK ’ course)» yond. Suddenly the dugout jars, as if it 
produce an effect of ugliness that was typi- for color, which developed itself in an early This^idea of y‘ ■ -r. .1 had touched a hidden snag, and turns as
cal, and far from unattractive. In her ex- passion for neckties, a£d his admiration for bvw wr<1w fttensfted sharply as its ponderous length willTermU
qnisite cleanliness she contrasted strongly , Rosy’s blue ribbons was so great that he only Saturdays8 and Sundays LtTômr^Thîf towar“ fche lower end of theVnd, and he in
w ith the black fellow at her feet, who reek- never left one 011 her hair if it could be got- didlot known which hn dîLdVd mL lift the bow sees something thatdoubles the pace 
edof mine oil, Shd out of the creases of his ten off ; which deed was sometimes accom- dîiUmintTe “ s£row ? of his heart beats, control them as he may
boots and trousei s scattered fine coal-dust plished by fraud, but oftener by force. He her five days’ absence or the elLün*1 °f There, upon a shingle, nearly a hundred rods 
upon her immaculate steps. | tiimaelf much preferred the latter method, ™[3h of sreiL her.f; distant, hut so pithily seen that the ear

bhe was knitting a coarse sock, and kept since the inevitable tussle usually ended by she was near Iron/ Fridav nith Mmbstens for the sound of hoof beats, stands a 
the call under her apron lest it should roll his getting her into his arms, and making SSÏlSSï ? i deer feeding. A beautiful picture he is! 
fno^n * never looking at her work, but cast- ; her “ show her corn”—coin being Master Wilson who represented thl tllft'rLwJf fittingly framed by this wild spot, and as 
mg quick glances all around, not to miss Grant’s euphemism for snags, a term iron- lr0nbro’oksociety and small nirvtJ't lift,' * he slow,y ifioves, now stamping to rid him- 
thèat nü-oll "“8ht “going on m , ically applied by Rosy’s father to her white, very busy in early inn word of LwIWwIs self of some galling insect; now raising his
the neighborhood. Now and then she even teeth. Rosy would resist to the death, “ nfaking a regular inash !f it’’ orertiim! stately hpad to listen and look, and again,.
„ , , • “"“•’,7 *------suJigia unio- J bu. a.. efforts at keepm- her motth shut 5 - 5.-,.., ___ . pausing to feed daintily, but hungrily,
veiopcu Dump oi locality, or a predatory pig only resulted in more bewitching positions tervais all dav Sinulav Ti',,7", hfuTJ “fs* “» »«‘i «1 hi,
whose appearance betokened riotous living, of the lips, which to any one understanding an(1 ma(ie „ riimiup to Trftllftl rfis in truth a noble animal, 
though not wasted substance ; and sometimes English said plainly, “ Kiss me if yon dare ” next evenim? only to call hlmsdf!. f ” 1 f‘y Slowly but surely the old canoe holds its
she shouted, 111 her rich, deep-tliroated , amf Tim was not without a reasonable doüiVlo ^”the u n IL course, and the rifle, ready for instant use
brogue, at reckless infants who sat in the amount both of daring and English. o,!hfr!,cstconuln!L™n;.,l .f rests its deadly muzzle umn the strained
middle of the road, facing an approaching | The invariable finale of these ribbon fights might be said that Tike her neHi LT!1»! ’* and broken bow, quietly waiting. The deer
I?»' *01!18 C1i r!!'y M.lf 16 were the ear of was a prolodged shriek from the victim : were able to stand alone Tlum Ti’m wV.LLp 8eem8 nervous, yet with all his motion—and
duggainaut, and they its self-destined vie- which displayed every kernel of “ corn,” sl)Cnt one solid linm-i,, hilt! 1 ft’ ho had now he half trots up and down the little
tims. But with all this care over the out- from dainty incisors even to the last molar, himself irrenroachahlv beach—he never looks out across the pond.
Sf .ei,WOr ^’ <;rtt“n? ®ra“t wa9 not oblivious Ah, those were the blissful times ! But to the dust to find all' the !*lcrtlfied If fear assails him it is of something within
üLÜ".6 °Ther and tlear,er uiterests within her all was changed now. Rosy had become a wearing that stvle of eolbiï the leafy fastnesses andshadowsof the wood,
gates. The mere surface of her mind—her school-teacher, and a school-teacher was in the existence ofl Iarvnv mit not of the fate that steadily glides toward
outer senses-took note of pigs and babies ; Tim’s opinion something truly awful. He I ” wlfile he wJT l.m *d P‘°' him upon theplacid waters,
deep below were the real faculties at work, had put away such childish things as books Ilation’from a thee inch “ a8?a881" Nearer and still nearer, until as the
Ü’entwî’-T1 thele depths came the senti- at the age of fourteen, and he was now twen- lv he was subject to the wÜftüf j LaSt" ,luar,'y suddenly raises his head, with a
ment which we have heard her express on fry ; but It would take a good decade to ob- ZÏÏw, inÜT, °f 8î>coun- haIf whigtle the paddle pauses, ti,
the subject of Rosy, eldest daughter of Mrs. literate from his mind certain impressions nrincfnal was alBn mabh!^^ °*„ °?0eV°xjo^i= moves -ort and more slowly, and in a wh™ . ,, h ,
Burke, their next-door neighbor but one. received at the hall of learning known as 'aml !llte. g at lhe Xyü: per so low that it almost faik to reach the ear A1jethree-bladed screw,” Capt. Parseu
Rosy was often granny s text, and Tim had the “Fi’tli Distric’.” His inaptitude for wRl,’ the Llm^ tL wh h"atter8 0“nue^ted it is meant for, the guide says “shoot ' Sld’ . Gets a better grip on the water, 
ever been a willing audience, even suggest- study and 1ns readiness for mischief would Bm'ke com -n! le!? !,e, u conXera*tlon M'88 The steel tube lises steadily to the There‘8 waste of power. The four-blad-
!n!î Th" lefl13 u° t le jbscourse, or develop- naturally have placed him among those Was atmalling Morenv er‘tl.t way.that hunter’s shoulder, his head drops to its ! ®( 88rew pbnrns too much. The propeUers
ing those lie deemed too lightly touched pupils classified as “troublesome,” but nutsidÂlin .i™1 & ,l)rlvat10 stock, his eye catches a bit of the red ; t^c ,llaJc8tlc make 8ti revolutions a minute,
upon ; but to-day he hardly seemed to be that an innate reverence amounting to awe who was nlainlv heiül th* Ç?01*?!’ just behind the fore-shoulder through the more thau the Teutonic’s. Now that 
in^hîfr0 ‘b® oft-rupeated panegyrics ; lie for the hired dispenser of knowledge, kept m thrash him tor von ” t0 ? 1 A11 right' sights, and as the deer half turns toward ^e l,av« «lemonstrated the superiority of the
sat with head thrown back against one of his spirits in check and such mind as he had Now Tim’s mnr.vlL,=t , the sheltering shadows behind him the ue"f screw we will try a pair on the Teu-
tlie rough supports of the porch, mum, and in a tolerably receptive condition. sy6ten' 8 at a,}°"’ e,Jb, sharp crack of the gun rings wildly out toM,K\ , ,
gazing at nothing m particular. j But to these admirable motives must be !aUsed bv hi!* dLo0""^!,0! 8elf;‘,c8Pect The same instantf and while the snick- T.° break the record for first voyages the

Granny took up a clay pipe that lay beside added one not less admirable, namely, a de- „!? ’! ,1, ''y that cutthroats ing muzzle still hides the shore the Majestic s furnaces consumed 290 tons on
her puffed it vigorous^ mto life, and went sire to keen up with Rosy Burke. It re- l ™mOUS "ror(l8 of guide shouts : “ You’ve got him' ! the, r“n from Queenstown. The engines
on talking through drawn lips. “ Yis, mained a ifesire only ; for although she was Ü , „ Good shot ! Forty-five rods ff it's an I u"°rketl Ver)[ 8moothly, and were not slowed
Rosy s a pur-rty gyur-rl. 1 hen, in a dis- nearly a year his junior, lie could never ahm,ld Lh=f 11101 e l kf'y t,lal> that Rosy i„ch !’’ And with a half pang of re- 1 once,b8cimse of overheated journals, 
criminating tone, twisting her head from bridge the chasm that yawned between him- j!, !h«li "1 haInP1;’11 a“ak,1!1>l1 morse the hunter, now all of a ® tremble , The general impression among the shipping
side, to side, and screwing up her eyes: self, wallowing in the vexations of multipli- ' *£er"’,a ^ ar‘ of thrashing as Mr. McKen- 8ees tie deer lying still and dèad^i,m lnen 18 that‘he Majestic is |oi„g to'be a

Et s not to sa-ay that hcr/a-are is pur-ty, cation, and her whose serene intellect the ja ^9 rld‘‘ei of a8mtor whose room was evi- on the shore. 8 P | hummer. She took a long southerly route
it,s the loo-k she has from her fa-ace. An’ Rule of Three could not bother, nor practice w? Pret,erable to ,hl8 company ? ------, _________ to avoid icebergs, a few of which she passed
wneenver ded she acquoirc thaht look? drive mad. 'Vhen she came back smilmg, and told .... „ .. . far away to starboard. Between noon on
Et s not her pemts as gev et to her. Frank ! Through successive promotions Rosy was , ui t'i that Mr. McKenna was going ,-lr,s arc Engaged. Tuesday and noon 011 Wednesday she gave a
Bourvke ez as oogly—as oogly as iver I seen at length rapt away into the upper heaven 8e<H 9y , ■evf1!8 for ,her to-morrow, You save a little band around the third "in* °f what she may do if she is pressed, 
a malm wid a nose on uni, an’ God knows of Grammar A—a heaven utterly unattaiu- *1 tclt . 1,1 lu88kl.n a8am : but possibly finger if your left hand in which is set a I S.h9 logSeJ *71 miles in twenty-four hours,
her muhther ezn’t mooch fer shtoile.” able for Tim, who withdrew from school soon the consciousness of being where you are not tuiquoise, and when it was put there you I C16ht of which she was forced to go at re-
Whlcl\crushmg criticism needed no heaven- after entering the B room, and began his "aut , la, ,mor,c. uncomfortable than tnp remeinkred that the Hindu said—•' He who I ll,lce« speed, because of the fog along the
ly witness to corroborate, but only a glance own support at slate-picking, only to feel ProsPect of breaking your enemy’s cane by hath a turquoise hath a friend.” Now, °°“V
at the woman herself as she hung over her more and more separated from Rosy, as she m V, ”®88 ot y?u,r sku11- . At any rate, that’s vhat you have in the man you love I L!ke l|ie Teutonic, the Majestic is built ef
gate, with hair first cousin to the fretful went winging her flight yet higher,' alight- f?r- Grant thought best to withdraw before best, aid whose wife you are going (to lie- I 9teel: aud measures 10,000 tons. She is 582
porcupine s quills, and attired in a not over- ing at length upon that top peak—the High- 118 bodily substance had become so infiltrated come—a •friend. Ho is your sweetheart, I f,8et ,ong> 5"i feet beam, and 39J feet deep,
clean gown, whose cut displayed mercilessly School. He could never explain to himself n , •SS 15urke 8 calcareous smile as to ren- your lover it is true, but because to yon hia wasjlannched in June last. She is 
Whau granny called “her endeshcroibable how the separation grew, nor the exact , J? valuable to dime museums as “a heart leems best worth having, his love ' by two independent sets of trip!
shlabbiness.” point »f time when he was first conscious of ""fn,™ mitÜ’iah'” , , , . . the rimest gift you can possess, you will Pan81“n engines, made by Harland and

Mrs. Burke cared little for Granny Grant’s it. Who is there that can put his finger on , c‘unlP‘ed his obnoxious not vulgarize, as many girls do, the tie that ,U ollf- -She has three, pole masts, on which
opinion, or for public opinion either, which such a point? collar with both hands, as if that innocent binds pu. It is true you go with him alone ™re-and-aft sails may be set. She is fitted
in these parts generally meant the same There had come a day when Tim actually 8‘ructure of triple linen was solely responsi- to hear some wonderful music, or look at >‘p like a palatial hotel, with everything to
thmg. She cared whether or not her child- found himself marching up the school room ,! ®very, disagreeable incident of his some fine pictures, but I hope it is not true make hfe enjoyable,
ren were run over in the road, and was steps Ireland Rosy, yet not daring to so „’Sit ’ , r which Tie felt somewhat better, that when you are at a party, or in your
endlessly screaming to them to “come out much as tweak her long thick braid, with its ?ul1l:c8olved never to go there again, anoint- own home, you two pair off and make your- 
o thaht, or I U lick ye,” to which injunction, delightful “fluff” flowing out beneath the “‘8 his wounded self all over with the molli- selves the objects for silly chatter and idiotic
with its accompanying threat, they paid little fascinating bow of blue. When had he pulled fyJ g uflt tha* "'hen, Mlf Bu,ke should jesting,
heed, however, “thaht” being present and that braid or itolcu that ribbon ? It was only l ‘ î°,r ,Iler 1,’?xk tw? da>'8, stay at home, He ci
perennial, while a licking bore the vague, yesterday. What had happened between to- U 'l? *u lla,ld,at tlle petrification
uncertain character of all futurities. She day and yeste-day ? Nothing that Tim knew , / ? , He alternately amused and com-
ako cared to have her husband’s dinner pail of. Time had passed ; that was all. forted himself for several days with highly-
well filled 111 the morning and supper ready After he ome began to perceive a differ- red «“ud-pmtuies illustrating conversa- 
for his home-coming at night ; but more than ence in Rosy, it was wonderful how many ? , . rlch'-v 88t forth lus own skill
aught else did she care to get her washing things came to substantiate it in his mind ? ?9rdomc repartee, and cruelly exposed her 
out before any of her neighbors, and for the -things unnoticed at the time that now ^ H V ■ 1 , ,
sake of indulging tins favorite whim would crowded arouid his bar of judgment, all too v However, as 1'nday evening approached, 
rise while it was yet night, in emulation of eager winess* to signs of variation and “.began to have an unpleasant sensation of 
that uncomfortably virtuous woman who quick change :n the mistress of his heart. being puffed two ways at once ; and while 
was King Lemuel’s mother’s beau-ideal of a Tim wasla. from being of a jealous dis- lebearsiiig lus carefully prepared speech- 
daugh^r-m-law. Moreover, moved thereto position, and even had heIieen so he could e3' a?d practising looks and attitudes ex- 
by the same ambition, she invested half a have found little cause for jealousy. It was Pre881ve, of withering contempt, he would 
weeks wages in a washing-machine, to the not that Rost looked at any other boy, but have welcomed a water-spout, a cyclone, a 
deep offence of granny, in whom economy that she did rot look at him ; that is, not so «‘ffal 'inve-m, or any other casualty that 
mined with conservatism to make her con- much as she ssed to, and when she did in ml«bt temporarily release him from the 
demn “an expulsive theng that’s no good such a queer way. Tim thought there was nc08a81ty°fas8ummg his new role before a 
but to kape oop a divilish squ’akin’ and no sense in a girl’s looking that way. Why pubhc whlch- l,cl"? concentrated in a single 
wa-aste goo d sawp, an’ diz awa-ay wid the couldn’t she hold her head up, and give a pel?on’ aggravated his self-consciousness, 
use o the hands what God A’moighty fellow a square eyeshot, the kind he always alld produced premature stage-fright,
fur-rnished ye.” gave her ? But suddenly-or was it grad- 13 m 8l!ch atct°,n.d,tl?1! tl,at, we find him

One other item closes the brief list of Mrs. ^lally, he could not tell-she must take to . °Pemn6 °? “us history, leaning back 
Burke s objects of pride, to wit, Rosy’s whit#" glancing at him sideways, like an old hen on.the 8f P8- hearing Ins grandmother s 
petticoats, of which that young lady owned or after the fashion of granny’s tabby-cat, 5 «Peculations as to the origin of
more betucked and beruffled specimens than pretending not to see him at all, with a su- - y 3,o k’ 9s ,f they were but the whir- 
all the other girls together who dwelt in the periorair of seeming to say, “I’m here, but r,mgS of tlle pun-house, or the rattling of coal 
twenty-four uniform cottages, single and you’re not there.” «own the iron shoots. Granny Grant en-
well-painted, that made up the aristocratic But this was not all, nor the strangest part, ka lng for talking s sake, looking not
neighborhood known as Empire Row ; and, either. What puzzled Tim most was the t0‘ base rewai'ds in the form of sympathetic 
strange to say, Granny Grant, who could be- occasional thawing out of Rosy's manner. 8e8P°.ll8c'. «he talked nqt as one who is in 
moan the waste of good soap in “haytheu- The times she chose for thawing out were , S'a ' haste to e,nPty herself of perilous 
ish” washing-machines, and who made her- very inopportune times for him. If ever he 1 ■ ’ n°9 as one ,n?ruly possessing a morbid 
self intoleralile at times on the general sub- took special pains with his toilet, arrayinir ■1C °f 00mmumcating something ; nor, 
ject of thrift as not practiced in the Burke himself in the full glory of store clothes! aga!n* as one who fears that time will not 
household, found 110 fault with what she evi- boiled shirt and a cravat the latest and f ° d I?1 ’ JUt rathcr as lf 8,10 had all the 
dently considered indispensables to an Irish most flagrant marvel of aniline, these seem- ra® there i8. a,‘d more too, her speech 
girl’s wardrobe. Indeed, it is not unlikely ed only as guals for a certain charming glldlnS ?“ with a rich serenity a continuity 
that she regarded Rosy’s superfluous petti- nose to t urnup even more than its Celtic „ coP‘°usness which seemed like so many 
coats as dowry, thinking her the more ell- origin would warrant, followed by a chin a3am:anoe,s of falth ™ a future existence, and 
gible for Tim in proportion to the number whose soft under fulness had often in by- ! P .®nt , opportunities throughout all 
of such articles which she could bring along gone days mirrored the dandelion in assur- !, lty f?r 8ayn>g anything that might 
with her. . fnee of its owner’s predilection for butter, to be eft unsaul here below. Ai.

But lim took no interest in the bravery and which could now hardly express more ,1; / 6 * ^ companion in
©Ï those rustline ornaments about his sweet- than the merest shadow of anything so un- , 'J18!1 ,^° . f1 0116 8 8eJ^:.
heart’s feet. He would have kissed the feet, gentle as scorn. not wish to talk just now, and his preoccu-
and given away in advance all the neckties But let him happen to be in a particularly ft®'1 alr ftaa,[ar fr?m being-an annoyance to 
he ever expected to own to anybody who disreputable mining suit, and black past I, grandmother, since it offered no check to 
could have assured him that Rosy did not recognition, then it was that his fair neigh- ° 31mul-aileous flow of ideas and words, 
look upon him with indifference. bor saw fit to recognize him, and with just

1 here was a time—not veiy far back either enough of the old effusiveness too to make 
when he knew she did not. He had known him wild for the sweet revenge of bestowing 

her all his life ; they had sat in the road as a good black hug that would leave its mark 
infants, and thrown coal-dust in each other’s on her dainty freshness, 
faces ; they had wallowed in the same ditch, Before Tim attained to the advanced posi- 
and sailed chips together upon the pond tion of “outside” mule driver, Rosy gradu- 
fonned by escape water from the nearest ated with high honors, and shortly there- 
mine. If the French proverb be correct, after shadowy rumors began to float about of 
that “who teases, loves, ’ then he must have her having passed a superindendent’s exami- 
loved her before the bones in their legs had nation, and applied for the primary depart- 
hardened, for surely Kathleen O’Bawn never meut of Ironbrook School, 
suffered more from her ardent Rory’s at- J These rumors first spread themselves like 
tempts “to plaze” than did poor Rosy when a thin veil over Tim’s sky, casting upon all 
httle Tim Grant used to creep over on all- things that light which is like a certain fear- 
fours to tonnent her in ways peculiar to ful looking for of change ; then suddenly 
himself, such as sticking twigs in between they gathered into a black cloud, which 
her bare baby toes, poking pebbles and ashes burst with the thunderous news that Rosy 
down the neck of her gown, or—and this had gained the place she sought, andwras in- 
was the sorest trial—licking her dirty chub- deed a teacher.
by face all over with as little mercy as an ! It would be difficult to describe the exact 
old mother cat who thinks bath-time has condition of Tim’s mind at this point. His 
°°virK °'dS °er granny, in what was intended for low tones

\\ hen Rosy was able to get up and run (she was incapable of a whisper), confided to 
away. Tun was obliged to invent new meth- Mrs. Hart, leaning over the fence and knit- 
ods of torture, though he still licked her face ing the while, that “ he was hur-rted in his 
whenever he got the chare 3. On being cate- favlin’s to an extint that tuk the varrv ta- 
hised by his grandmether as to why hs did aste oot o’ pay-nuts”—an extent of hurt

THE MAJESTIC IS A HI .TIMER.

She Beat, With Base, The Maiden Beoord 
From Queenstown.

They Didn’t Drive Her This Time, but Pas 
slbly They Will Inter, and Then the city 
of Paris Look Ont.

The White Star line retains the glory of 
having the ship that has made the fastest 
maiden voyage from Queenstown. It was 
the Teutonic last year. Now it is the new 
twinscrew flyer, the Majestic, which arrived 
at New York last week.

Capt. Henry Parsed, who formerly com
manded the leutonic, was unaware that he 
had broken a record until Mr. J. Bruce Is- 
may went abroad and enlightened him. The 
log of the ship shows that she made the voy
age in 6 days 10 hours and 30 minutes, 8 
hours and 23 minutes faster than the maiden 
trip of the City of Paris, and more than four 
hours quicker than the first run of the Teu
tonic.

Capt. Parsed said, and Chief Engineer John 
Sewell corroborated the observation, that the 
engines of the big ship were not run at full 
speed, f, He didn’t deny that they might be 
later in the season. He said he was satisfied 
that th« Majestic would prove to be a very 
fast and steady ship. High head seas and 
strong gales on two days of the voyage had 
prevented her from going as fast as she might 
have gone in more favorable weather. The 
report that she is a larger boat than the 
Teutonic and has more steam generating 
power in the shape of an extra boiler, Capt. 
Parsed said, was not true. Of course her 
constructors had profited by observing the 
defects in the machinery of the Teutonic, 
and had avoided duplicating them. The 
propellers of the Majestic have only three 
blades, like the screws of the fast war shipe 
in the British navy, instead of four, like the 
Teutonic,
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An Encounter with a Leopard.
love you with his whole heart, but A thrilling story of an encounter with a 

he must not make you an object of ridicule, leopard comes from Serajgunge, in India 
He can think you the most unselfish girl in Two young English gentlemen belonging to 
the world, but he must not show his own the locality went out to hunt a leopard 
selfishness by expecting you to devote your that had been making its presence uiipleas- 
evenings exclusively to him, ignoring those antiy felt in the neighboring villages, 
who arc at home. Let them come in and be Neither was accustomed to hunting or to the 
one of them—there’s a dear five minutes u8e of firearms, but both were full of pluck 
wheii*bu can speak to you, when he can kiss and eager to show their prowess. rney 
you en the lips that'he knows arc only the j took up their station on a patch of cleared 
gates to sweet, pure speech, aud when he ground, awaiting the leopard that the 

whisper the lovely nothings that mean i beaters were chasing from his lair, whets 
so mjch to you both. Then, too, don’t let suddenly the brute lfeapcd on one of them 
him feel that he must give up all his friends I and caught him by the thigh, inflicting 
for ytu ; don’t accept valuable presents from , terrible injuries. His companion, seeing his 
him, and don’t assume an air of proprietor- danger, tried to fire at the brute, but, un 
ship with him. Tell him nothing about your fortunately, the safety-pin, with the use of 
family affairs, for the secrets of the house which he was unacquainted, had locked the 
hold do not even belong to the man you gun so that the trigger would not move 
are going to marry. Guard yourself in word , He tried to beat the leopard off from his 
and in deed ; hold his love in the best way . companion, but the enraged beast turned 
possible ; tie it firmly to you with the blue | upon him, stripping his arm and literally 
ribbon of hope, and never let it be eaten , crunching his hand. Two of the beaters 
away by that little fox who destroys so ! «»« up and used their bamboos with such 
many loving ties, and who is called familiar- j telling < fleet that the animal turned tail and 
ity. ] returned to the jungle. The two Eurooeann

| were removed to Serajgunge, and it was 
Babies for Crocodile Bait. j found that the first mentioned was in such a

If mothers in general shared the nerve ex- ' H^dted^Wite^V.! C°U'id "ft- be lcmoved- 
hibited by mothers in Ceylon, trouble would was aeni, tn fif ^er^ai (1- His companion 
be spared in many a household. “Babies te!red he wUl havetr9a>mcnt- a“d >t is 
wanted for crocodile bait. Will be returned .1to lo8e hls arm- Only a
alive,” says the New Zealand Tahiti. If ncmlv ftst Etei huropea,n gelltleman 
newspapers abounded in Ceylon as much as un!x6ecti!l attlnt L i , Same Flace from an crqcodifee do, advertisements like the fore- P ck ,y a leopard,
going would be common in their want 
columns.

As it is, the English crocodile hunter has
to secure his baby by personal solicitation. ij 18f Hurry up—Ah ! George, you cannot 
He is often successful, for Ceylon parents, as Jf11 what troubles a girl has who is receivintr 
a rule, have unbounded confidence in the i attentions of a gentleman, 
hunters and will rent their babies out to be ' ^r* Holdoff—Troubles, Carrie ? Of what
used as crocodile bait for a small considéra- i naî^.re’ PraY • .
tion. Ceylon crocodiles suffer greatly from ' “.—-Well, one’s little brothers
ennui ; they prefer to lie quite still, soothed a. aYs making fun of one, and one’s rela- 
by the sun’s glittering rays, and while away t,1v®8jare always saying, “When is it to come 
their lazy lives in meditation. j ott . as if marriage was a prize fight. There’s

But when a dark brown infant, with curl- ' “ie mquisitiveness ’of one’s parents. They
ing toes, sits on a bank and blinks at them, 1 }vant to know everything. There’s pa, now :

0 they throw off their cloak of laziness and |ia 18 constantly asking such questions as :
j make their preparations for a delicate mor- ‘‘Carrie, what are Mr. HoldofTs intentions ?

A Hail «"ill mi’s Estate i 8el of Ceylonese humanity. When the croco- ! VV \la* does ke 01111 npon you so regularly for
* j dile gets about half way up the bank, the and stay so late when he does call ?” And

It is reported that an application has been , hunter, concealed behind some reeds, opens he sometimes looks so mad when he asks 
made to the Lincoln Bankruptcy Court for , fire, and the hungry crocodile has hir appe- Ithose questions that I actually tremble, 
the winding up of the affairs of the late tite and life taken away at the same time, I ,r' “•—And what answer do you make 
W illiam Marwood, public hangman,delay * the baby being brought home safely to its I hi® questions, Carrie, dearest ? 
having been caused by a difficulty as to the loving mamma. I Miss H.—I can’t make any answer at all
legal heir. A Horncastle correspondent j The sportsman secures the skin and head for y°11 sec you haven’t said anything to me* 
writes that considerable surprise has been } of the crocodile, and the rest of the carcass and—1and—of course I—I— *
caused by the announcement that Marwood the natives make use of. Then Mr. Holdoff whispered something in
died insolvent, and that the estate is to be _________ ^_______ _ Carrie’s ear, and the next time her father
wound up by the Receiver in Bankruptcy. „ - „r , questions her she will be ready with a satii-
Marwood was regarded as a man of mark Honored the Wrong Log. factory reply.
bLHlrnTtle’ anlLt ftaS tho,,gh,t that he Mr. Gladstone was recently asked by the 
His earftnir! ft?Vcy' secretary of the Lowestoft Women’s Radical The annual cateh of fish on the European
i , , , . , were at times Association for a log of wood where with to ; hiortii American coasts is computed by
to 8 TG» lnhv!«tmp!tftadid !Z !lymg prope,V make articles for a forthcoming bazar in ai,l ! a German statistician to amount to 150,000 

investments did not turn out well, Df the building fund of the Lowestoft Radical1 ft'18',A ton of hsli corresponds with twenty, 
and the agricultural depression caused his club. Mr. Gladstone consented, and event-1 ft’8 sheep m weight and with twenty sheep 
insolvency. Among some documents which uaIly a ]og 0f wood arrived, was duly ex- ft nourishing power. Therefore the total 
have recently come to light is one relating hibited, admired, and worshipped. Later European aml Nortl, American catch equals 
to the execution of the Phœnix park assas- the actual gift of Mr. Gladstone was deliver- mnumbft^:ft”;0<)08heep and *n nourishing 
sms Marwood had a grievance He claim- 1 ed by the railway company, and the ladies P°wer 30,000,000. 8

h.eMPh«, ^rk discovered that the first log they had done The defects of the understanding like not stated whether he goYtÈ balfL ^age to had U'en sent to them by » ^ îXehefouZiF" “ W® groi

The Tactics of Love.

case one 
Tim did

(TO BE CONTINUED. )



AGRICULTURAL.
aT tl^ ^

, The befief was at onetime all but .Zvers- ŒmL® “d g®n®r0U8 f®edi“8
al that swallows passed the winter in a qv
torpid state in the mud at the bottom of Sheep grow to an immense size in Southern 
ponds and rivers. Even Gilbert White UaIlfo.nVa- Qne was recently killed in the 
aiute an observer as he was, more thin half i? u ? • re8lon °‘ San Bernardino county 
believed it. As no man ever found a swal- it is reported, dressed 410 pounds of
low in such a state and place, hov could g°°d mutton-
the notion ever get started ? Gilbert White , A fruit trce should never be propped up to 
could offer as his reason but the merest keeP the limbs from breaking down with 
shadow of evidence that such was be case, the1^ loa<i- Instead, pick off the poorest 
such as seeing swallows lurking about ponds 8Pecimens, and don’t show greed by allowing 
and marshes late in the season, Find your . t,c® to overbear. Thousands of trees are 
bird in the mud, torpid and not dead, before ruine(l in this way.
you entertain such a notion. A French Place pulverized charcoal an inch thick 
missionary, said to have been a good natu- on the surface of the earth in flower note 
ralist also, writing in this country® 1634 containing rosebushes, violets or petuntaT

s.t-c-*■*<-- 

atissxtx «3, t . Srzzzsi* ******ing fastened to some little branchlet (fa tree yard®is accessible tn tP vWhen Ë1® be™" 
by the feet, and wakes up in the math of Sonnb.es o?cattll~ ^ ÏT" -P" th®
April when the flowers are in abuidance, thimi t<f them When h™ y‘e,u S?mC"
and sometimes later and for that ciuse is are unable to ”°n’ n °.7ev ert tbe be*18
called in the Mexican tongue the “rerfved ” farmer must com T ^i ‘b«y de8‘re> tbeHow could the good missionary ever be led repply Cmli “gran™ rea°Ue With a 
to make such a statement ? The actual 8 n ry.
finding of the bird wintering in that way 
would have been the proof science demands

*ïsæœK6j£K?ys; .‘SEraH'rir-r"' ^ ‘issisiï-’waissss-a-t
good appetite; this given the rest follows row either’J^üfauS.*^”111 ‘hat aPar' mcnt by Mr. Cliaplin, the Minister of Anri 
very easily. And in observing nature un- pr > fashion tbÜ>Pnt8 m Bp", culture, onc of the features of which is that
less you have the appetite, the love, the , n °r ,elae tuha1t, an occasional it shifts the cost of compensât!™ (!, ?!
spontaneous desire, you will get little satis- or disannntatmo1®?1® Pro!>ablyfrom j»l°u,sy imals killed on account ofdisease from the
faction. It is the heart that sees more than ' ITS i v®’] ..“V* 1 quitC local rates to the Imperial Kxchenuer and
the mind. To love nature is the first step of Strimia 8 that m,^c uae appropriates £20,000 for Ireland This hill
in observing her. If a boy had to learn fi«h- L 'XIh® . ‘r i”®-8*8 n get which will be passed, means a marked n 
mg to a task what slow progress he would wo g'd aroimd^eLt. f®'8® Ï’1-1 8,®t crease in the stringency of measures against
make, but as his heart is in it how soon he neat. l f ) * t,„fg f yblrdl 1,1 the pleuro-pncumoia. It indicates that the efforts 
becomes an adept. them tlghtIy l° comPlet®Ty amp“tat® which the Washington Government hasten

Ihe eye sees quickly and early tliose making to secure the free admission of
things in which we are interested. A man , American cattle have entirely failed. These
interested in horses sees every tine horse in Treatment for Egg Eating, efforts have been heavily backed by certain
the country he passes through ; the dairy- I have found that the beginning of this F'ngl‘sh Ûifl“euçes, representing ranch in- 
man notes the cattle; the bee culturist trouble some condition in the poultry yard teifa*-s> but the disease has become so 
counts the skips of bees ; the sheep grower ! is frequently due to overfatness in the hens ??rlou? th.at f°‘' ‘J1® pie8ent any relaxation of 
notes the flocksi, etc. Is it any effort for the From this cause conies soft-shelled ecus thc rules is out of the question. All Germany 
ladies to note the new bonnets ? new cloaks which are easily broken under the lavlr’ 18 "T ,the prohibited list because of the
ujron the streets ? We all see and observe When once a hen has had a taste of the con- of ‘he pest ,illto Schleswig-Holstein, “ Oh, mother, see what I liave, ” cried the
easily in thc life of our business, our tasks, tents of this soft-shelled package her appe- 7hlC\Up to recently was one of England's 1 10-year-old Bella, as she ran in from school 
our desires , tite for a similar diet is not easily satisfied, sources of cable supply. Russia, ' carrying a large paper lx,x. “ I have rescued

a lo' er of the bn-ds he sees birds The best treatment is to reduce the flesh as ThZrr a“dA*,stna ala,° ,lrc.in that category, these pretty little ladybirds from thc children 
rlom^,vherekP ienty 0t thCn.1' -r V. t^lnk Î8®' quickly as possible, not by withdrawing tile yiut®<l btutes and Spain are among the who were abusing them. Now they shali 
cv, nr l a u T* m lnywalk lf he ,ls within feed, as many unwisely do, but by feeding ®°ïïtr{®a.1? the second class, where disease live in my paper castle, and I shall take good 
eye or ear shot, even though my mind be not ; solely such egg-producing foods as cut clover exlaîa b“tla sporadic, and cattle from these care of them. ” g
tblfrlL uP,''i'- that subject. Walking along steamed andmixed with oatmeal ormiddlings ®allbeailmlttcd if slaughtered within ten “How should you enjoy,” said her mother 
■ J' 7 d‘J113 'Cr,y day’ feell“g a cold, driv- and bran, whole oats, lean meat or ground uYf There is a third-class, like Canada, “if you had wings and could fly through the 
ing snowstorm, I saw some large birds on meat and ground fish (which has most of thc Holland and Scandinavia, whose cattle are air, to be shut up in a castle and 8 

e top of a maple as I passed by. I do not oil extracted), together with an occasional ‘hmtted without restriction. Despite the any sunshine ? And what will fairy Holda
in a^ornTtb Tme‘l’fCe themf f°‘ l W u ".°ï I ffe:1 °f vegetablea’ omittin8 Potat«es. In l,rd',aritage ®f,ti,le ten-days’ rule the the guardian of these little creatores say 

Th 8 ,.“"6 of mind. But I, this way the number of eggs will not be a,,ual shipment ofthe cattle from America when so many other ladybirds do not return
d'd' ,Ph7c, were three oi them feeding ] diminished, but rather incieased, for a hen **fre n0,w ®x?e®da 300,000 head. Cases of to their crystal palace on the mountain

thC JUl 8 °f tî.® maPle', qhey were ■ will not lay well when fat, and at the same Pleljro have, however, increased so that in “ I do not intend to hurt them," said Bel-
8largeaa™!,1,is, ot a dark ash color, | tim® th® shells will resume their normal ‘be„laat y®.ar the‘ e w-ere forty-seven establish- la, “and if I let them go now they will fly „„

weroSh1'11^’ 'V1thtadaZïlucb *.®aked; What ! thickness. In the meantime take a stout ®f*caae8j J !ma f?r.tbls year there have been the trees in the village, and the children will
were they. My neighbor did not know ; pair of scissors, and clip off the homy tip of 61x> t,le last arriving m Liveipool on April 2. catch them again. But to-morrow I will 
S”™r.Becn . ,auch ,blrda kfore. But I, the upper mandible. Clip it back nearly, --------- take them to the forest ; then they can find
nstantly knew them to be pine grosbeaks but not quite, to the quick. It is simply An Amateur in Am-lnnltr, - their way home." Drew the Line

!" n°r- Iah,ad ’,10t SeCn -the,m born and will cause no more pain than cut T . , « Agriculture. That night little Bella could not sleen A tallat A * , ‘
I tfZl^e{orten years- A fewdaysjirevious:ly ting the finger-nails. It is the shan point I haie had considerable experience, writes She thought constantly about the ladybirds it *- da’lcc at a Methodist entertain-
I had heard one c ill from thc air as it passed that the hen uses in breaking into the egg, i a corrcaPondent in the Burlington Free Frem and wondered if they could live till I? 18 n perf°.rman?e f°r which thc tradi-
?bTf»r II TT™* "0teend heUCe ^neW a'«l though it will soon grow- out again after aa a» agricultural editor, but, fortunately, in the paper box. After tossing restlesslv , n™!.,a‘' l PraCtlTc=a of that church proride
frnmtthb,bHdati,e?abOUt'i Tbey com.e down clipping, yet in the meantime the habit will - ‘‘ was condensed,into a very brief period of about for several hours, she arose8 and loolj \v r a^pearS’v, however, that

m tiic north 3,t lrrcgtikr intervals, and liave been somewhat broken up, and the iny . Shortly after leaving college I ed out of the window of her bedroom The f-.vn™ i^afcert;oiyri1. Mass., have been
8^aen Th fl°CkS U- V?riOUSi LPtirtSt °f t ie ! ?hclIs madc thieker- The nests should also a 811}a11 PaPer hi a country town, I streets were very quiet and still ; every one on this i ilgh& 7hi»h occurred

y JU8tttS hTkely t0 C°Ane ke ^ranged so as to be in semi-darkness. and f hunched myself upon what I then in the village had gone to rest, and not a Hv 1he Golden Rule Mission had
ndd wmters aa severe ones. Later in the Let them be entered by the hen from the m'1 ‘ ‘î carecr of a * • journalist. ” ing creature could be seen Bella thought nnlr 8 * î 8,Il8y fcstn-al to replenish its
1^,nh:^dbSCTtb?U,myStU> IiSat real7'> such a manner that no direct light My Agricultural Department ” was the “ Why couldn’t I take thc ladybirds tothe tlC, y?U”g peopIe of th®

back to th® window when can fall into them, and never have them, so ,n,c of.™y b®a‘;t, a»d to it I brought all the forest to-night. Nothing c-mld harm them the naH nfi,® y°""g lady. appointed to play 
I was advised of their presence by catching that the hen will have to jump dow-n „ xm "pç culture and experience of the recent and they must want to go h,.me.” nc'tZ, cu i®iglPny ,ma,d’ bein8 a b°rn
a glimpse of one reflected in my eye glasses the nest. Eggs lire frequently broken in ?olle8C graduate. It held the place of honor Hastily dressing, she too . he ladybirds tho.ught U> do her part more effective-
M Lt,.flZriUPtfl°m tih® ground to tbe branch this way, even when not soft-shelled, and my columns, and I am su e that I hon- and creeping, softly from the house walked snminZ’iriA®!® 6 8r®ater impression hy 
of an apple tree only a few feet away. I the habit thus acquired. eat y endeavored to raise t îe standard of down the silent street towa-d the forest mm8 a giddy costume, cut very low in
™*y men,tlon tbc Circumstances to show I know of no better treatment than the a8rn u ture in the section overshadowed by The moon shone brightly, md the stars ^“®ck and correspondingly high at the
how quick an observer !3 to take the hmt. foregoing, when the trouble lias once liegun, '.?? editorial tripod. I had been running seemed to smiled kindly up m her When Inll. Z e'” exccut'n8 a sort of semi-
fhlHnti0rs®1mi^f®td,.1g,bUiSeni0ment a® it is but a few moments’ work to cutthe th‘a department for about three months^ Bella reached the forest, sL set her little ....I”?hlS 810 -"'aS “ot altf,8cther
m,etrefle.e(6had<f'ri ‘ttcd,llthwar.tithat unimt bll,s °f a hundred fowls, and this can be done 7 '®° on.e day a subscriber came in—a prisoners at liberty, and wai delighted to unlt^oTl ® ^i®®1 8en"at,‘on being there-
ous reflection of the window in the corner of every two weeks if the habit is not broken. fl>™cr of th® old school and a man of con- see how they enjoyed then freedom She Tlle older people, it is stated, “are

something said that wusubird.’’ The latter will rarely be acquired, however, alderable prominence in the community. He was about to return home, when a slight EiVù" ï^T " affair, but the 
tbe^TJttiZ8 th®fiwmd°7 1 Saw several of if the two procautions in regard to nests and ÎTÎ®®“v hat °vcr ,the ink bottle oil my rustle among the branches atiracted herat- LJ£,!ür\thmk i- Çretty 8°<>d joke.” 
‘b®”al.ttmg no^ fiv,® f®®t away- I could in- non-fattening feed are carefully observed. tab1®’10011 a «eat and remarked : tention, and a white ' cloud seemed to be ...“L /i. yik”°78 7^’C, to condemn the
speet them perfectly. They were a slate Corn has no place whatever in the feed of f ‘^cc here, Mr. Editor, if this ere paper floating down from the trees She watched th i t*16 breach of faith on the part of

aTlnf®n°f ^10nZe Ut?0ni!i® h®,^ iayingfowls' 11 ia difficult to keep them of y?u™ doesn t brace ;Up pretty quick I’m it with astonishment, and son recognized me jr'nf8 tf®°P®’ whoknowi"g th® senti-
,U p]u,nagc ",e old males from becoming too fat, even when forced for a"80ln t° stop my subscription, and I know the graceful form of the fairyHolda. 8 Imrri, m.,1 ® r®aPonaible members of the

aj-e a dusky red. Hence these were all eggs with the non-fattening foods already "tl'ers that air gom’ to stop theirn too.” “ Oh, Holda,” cried Bella, ‘ please do not „™r.ebund®xwhoae1aU8P'ces«ilcentertain-
»mnZyt°lUng fl'® t80rf®MaI®S"i 0ccaflonally mentioned, and it must be plain to anyone . Why, what is the matter’" I exclaimed, be angry with me, for keepng your ladv- ZL™.* t' IÎ’ tl® ayatem of raising 
among these flocks an old male may be seen, who has given any observation to the mat- 1,1 ecnsternation. “ I flattered myself that I birds ; I was afraid the children would hurt 2L«’hich opens tile door for such 
It would seem as if only a very few of the ter, that a soft-shelled egg is never laid un- waa 8ettmg out the best paper in the State, them. And now I have brourht them here 1,? ? ® tt,!d scandalous perform-
older and wiser birds accompanied these less the author of it is either fat, or out of ®Sp=®lally tor tm'mers.” s0 that they can find their war home ” .Z A® ,a matt®r of fac‘ th® Watertown
younger birds in their excursions into more condition in some other way. That 8 -Jeat wl,cl® tlle shoe pinches.” re- The fairy smiled kindly, aid then disan- y .7g P P*® Br? 8,n!1®rs only a ,ittIe great-
^Prelentfii'tim’ birds 1 ft tl 1 1 Another point to he horn in mind is the Pbe<1 my visitor, frankly, “ Wliat you have peared ; and the little girfweit home witlZ countiZniTL ChU^ i ff0®1®1'®]8 aU °Ver th®
thft ZZ jZ lîZd left tl,e aPP*c bough keeping of the fowls busy scratching from y about fammig yomig man, ia ridiklus fight heart. Summer passedby. and when ta Vin/> j halr anyliffera m degree and not 
.]bal® y bruaJ‘®d my window, and with a morning till night, for the Satanic majesty ralmPly "dUclus. Now look at this editor- autumn came a great warragedin the conn n fr°m th?6 of lnany other8- It is one
HpprZpttl"dr® °f TV®11" ‘el ows that I had not of evil finds some mischief for idle liens to laI “n cows, lie continued, pulling a frayed try. All the strong men ^ii the village ri,ri=HnfCPIi?aC1|®S and weaknesses of the
seen, settled in a Norway spruce a few yards do, as well as for human bipeds.-[Webb papcr fromJ,“a Pocket. “Listen to this must leave their home, and fight for the T’i. aha':cd ,n by nearly all
away, and began to feed upon the buds. Donnell in American Cultivator. sentence : The sooner a cow is killed for King. Bella's father was anong the first ?®ctluna that ah® ha? adoPted such
They looked very pretty there amid the --------- beef the less milk she will he likely to to leave. All that long dreaTwinter the ?7' ,’ a.mateur theatricals, etc., etc., for
driving snow. I was flattered that these visit- An Able New Potato give.’” y mother and her little .tanobfZivZtaVta!! tile replenishing of her coffers which ought
ants from the far north should find enter- . , * “Well, what is the matter with that I lonelv cottage and wn.itp§ fn* tiAinrra f to be filled with the direct and voluntary
tainment on my premises. How plump, At the last^eeting of the Paris Academy demanded. “ Can you deny that thb is a the abseiff 'lather lili I S r'Z contributions of her members. Until th^se
contented, and entirely at home they looked, of Sciences M. Aime Girard gave some in- fact?” * y “ nothinuofl.imam! fJîrZtZ Zs-Z who have been benefited by the institutif!
But they made such havoc with the spruce Cresting information respecting the Em- “ Tlmnderation, that ain’t the p’int !” islied with so many others ^ P®r" ?f‘be church, and who profess to hold these 
buds that after a while I began to fear a bud Peror» Hlchter s Imperator, potato. He yelled the granger, removing his boots from One dav when tho Hnrin<r lmil nnmo or, • institutions above all price, shall show in a 
would not be left upon the trees, the spruces atotcd that, after testing it on a small scale my fancy stationery and pounding the table and the trees and flowers 'all ilTmm"1 Practical manner the regard they say thev * 
would be checked in their growth the next f°r some veara, he grew it largely in 1888 with his fist. “ Of course it’s atact bu! ^ightor^r“urned^inmtZZJ^ndhreZZ fee1’ ““believers will L-e gooPrcZZ 
year. So I presently went out to remon- aild 18S9, and also gave out tiihers for ex- ain’t it a fact that two and two is four' thZadnews that Bella’J falh,r was mZta^ que3tion the sinerity of their pro
strate with them and ask them to move oil. Périment to forty growers in different parts And did you ever know of anybody’s kick- and it was thought that he had fallen m ‘{“““““S’ and to discount considerably
I approached them very slowly and when of Prance. It appeared that, while the mg against that? What’s the use of telling battle The noo^ mother the benefits the church is said to bestow
beside the tree within a few feet of several average yield of tubers in France does not us what any blamed fool knows before he is with grief that she died „ I In this connection church members would
of them they heeded me not. Onc bird kept exceej! 7,500 kilogrammes (say 147 hundred- weaned ?” “«ore he ,s ™ ^‘ef that she^d edl a few days later, do well to pray the prayer of the imnToTtal
its position and went on snipping off tfie we‘8ht),60 the hectare, a hectare being 2.4 A si.adow gathered on my handsome brew world® Then a.Llt Sh -w “.i”. ÎÏ® Burna : me immortal
buds till I raised my hand rea,!y to8seize it, acr®a’ th? variety known as the Imperator an.l I looked tlmughtfully^tof the window’ ~ was^^apprZhtoJ^ th Jand th®
lieforc it moved a yard or two higher up. I mayj imder certain conditions, yield as much ! “And here’s something else ” continued neonlr must ftalfnrTff ,7 ’ , .—

italsA-ïSSssyshi ? 5, tLïs
compelled ti, “ shoo ” them away, when they starch, equal to 7,956 kilogrammes of dry she drinks. If he, couldZnfy he taught to ^ ^her 2Î that mnmlt T 5 comPa“‘f England. Hitherto the uni
moved to atree nearer thc house beneath starch, which is more than the general aver- lap their drink, as sheep do, tLir coMtitîT flewuponher h.in LTfZZv Ycrsal mle has been to require all applicants
which they left more yellow chaff upon the ?ge-7?‘ght °f tubera themselves in France. Lions would he saved the wear ami tear of “°t forgTtten vu" ’ ^ 1 a'’® -°r ms5an,c® to paaaa "gorous an<ï search-
snow. In thirty-three out of forty experimental digesting so many hard teeth’” Then „tJZfmg medical examination before being accept-

£&£*££%%£ i^fBEEEE ESESEEÉËP m$4^&èEèsZ
ÜEÊJPBïto concfnsions, look again and again ; verify Starch' ______ lobster “Believe it ! Do you take me for be here before I ran'get to the mountaZs tatin^^aU^pre’J,nm^Painy,,nd^

pulling corn and not probing for gi-ubsbefore Farm and Garden. myTair LatoL^ "ngs Uke'tt tad^dt” ^ ^ U "PP "

you kill him. Be sure it is the oriole pur- Plant peas and green corn at intervals of ^®!iev= “ ! wby heavc,la and ’arth’ 1 hoPe I Srarcely had she spoken when thousands toè hTg^ l'y,6°'?®.of
lotoing your grapes and not the sparrows be- ten days or so, if you want a succession of 7, * a Imatic yet, nor any of my folks, of the insects flew about her and seemed to thatif a policy holder livesfiveZZ™ 
fore von call them your enemies. I one day crops. , Blast your gal ! You may stop my paper to- draw her into the forest, where she found a as gôod that he tat raf/Zü Z’r “
ripe venZ'ctreks® ?ppar|ntly Probm8 the See that your seeds are properly put into ' house ” W°n ‘ non8enae m the amaH crystal chariot with golden wheels, doctor has passed him in the first plac ' &
ripe yellow cheeks of my finest peaches, but the soil. Good seeds often fail from im-I « • ... .. She felt sure that her little friends were now plan is liketv to become Znutar fZ . i
I was not surprised till I saw a bird/hever- proper planting. • So8aying my indignant visitor swooped going to rescue her ; and without further mention the repugnance which * ’ **5
mg over a partieulSr peach and then/mount- tL i . .. . „ ( up his hat, distributing, as he did so, a pint delà? she entered the chariot which wZ ZZZ tl repugnance which many feellog upon a ladder I examined it, w hen sure , ^*7p Z1 l‘ï1 8Rr0,ltS the ea81cat n‘akcs of aniline ink over the table and the firxir at once to rise hi the air Up up it wett thZ d tb® examl“atloIla now renuired,
enough, the golden check was full of pin !£® P°°f8t 8eed' Prclnature sprouting is and disappeared from the sanctum, leaving until the tree tops looked like a otc,.,, lake mZkta Wf° ®r® restrame<* from
holes. The Orioles destroy many of my du® ^ weakness. i me in humiliated astonishment, twirling my and the^viuZeTmere^ «tk XkM mak,„g a , tlon for o ^ ^
earliest pears, hut it required much watch- , A Toronto seedsman is importing Scotch moustache and trying to recollect whftlier was wondering where her jonrnev would trouhlZ®x?ludlng hereditary
ing to catch them in the very act. I once saw barley for seed. It is said to be well adapted bens had gums on one jaw and teeth on thc end, the chariot stopped aZ she was «m- întl. would Pbice an msuperal.Ic barrier
a phœbe bird swoop down Jpon a raspberry to the Canadian climate. , other, or only just pla/n gums on both jawl? prised to td herseMCgetradw so L reLr^ein^W^bvTTctoZth1^8

«atLïJSSttiBes 8SB.-saytfB£
' " them the fairy Holda. great distance away. ery

OUR YOUNG FOLKS. i !‘Vyel®0,rc’ my child,” she said ; “the 
, y b,rds have not forgotten your kindness
you here "nd haV® aek®d permia6ion *° bring

Such Milk.
The old cow walked by the dairy shed,
And she said, in her ruminant way, she 

said :
“I’m feeling about as fine as silk ;
But I’d like a drink of my own good milk.” 
And, looking around, she presently 
A pail a standing beside the door—
It was buttermilk, about two days old ;
But the aged vaccine hadn’t been told.
So she only remarked : “It’s mean to bilk 
An industrious cow of her own good milk. ” 
And she took a drink and she looked sur

prised,
And she walked away, and that cow sur

mised.
She surmised about half way down the 

lane,
And said with astonishment mixed with 

pain :
“To judge by the flavor of that there milk 
I can’t be feeling as fine as silk ;
I must be bilious, I’ll bet a hat,
When I get to giving down milk like that”

Too Many of We.
“ Mamma, is there too many of we ?”

The little girl asked with a sigh,
“ Perhaps you wouldn’t be tired, you see,

If a few of your childs should die.”

She was only three years old—this one 
Who spoke in that sad, strange way 

As she saw her mother’s impatient frown 
At the children’s boisterous play.

There were half a dozen who round her 
stood,

And the mother was sick and poor,
Worn out with the care of the noisy brood 

And fight with the wolf at the door.

For a smile or a kiss, no time, no place— 
For the little one, least of all ;

And the shadows that darkened the mother’s 
face

O’er the young life seemed to fall.

More thoughtful than any, she felt

And pondered in childish way 
How to lighten the burden she could 

share,
Growing heavier every day.

Only a week, and the little Claire,
In her tiny white trundle-bed,

Lay with her blue eyes closed, and the sunny

Cut close from the golden head.

“Don’t ery," she said—and the words wore 
low,

Feeling tears that she could not see— 
“You won’t have to work and be tired so 

When there ain’t so many of we.”

And the dear little daughter who went away 
From the home that for once was stilled 

Showed the mother’s heart, from that dreary 
day,

What a plane she had always filled.

spEHEsBSpath with her, on both sides of which bloom- 
®d red and white flowers such as the little 
girl had never before seen. Then they came 
to a sparkling lake, where the fish could be 
seen sporting in the clear waters and in the 
midst played a fountain which shone and 
glistened likeprecious stones. But the cri stal 
palace was the most beautiful of all, with
gold and Zlv8’ sapphir®archea and pillars of

‘‘Oh.how lovely it is here,” cried Bella;
I 1 could stay here all thc time.”

Ihe fairy laughed, and said, “ I fear 
you would soon tire of it. But you may stay 
with me as long as you are contented. ”

Bella thought she could never grow tired 
of such a beautiful home, and laughed at 
the idea of ever wanting to leave the kind 
:r'yrJ>ery,daybrought new pleasures to 
the little girl. She wandered along the 
shore of the lake, where the birds would 
nestle lovingly on her shoulder, and sing 
sweet songs ; or she would sit in the palace 
with the toiry Holda, and learn to sew and 
TZ ,i Thus with work and play the time 
passed very happily and quietly"! One day 
Holdasald t0 W ; “Since the war there 
has been great trouble in your village, and 
many people are in want. To-night I am 
going to carry aid to the sufferers. Would 
you like to accompany me’”

Æ.W.SÎi.’ïAS
with the golden wheels through 
vfllage. The streets were quiet and de
serted, and all the houses were dark. Holda 
went here and there leaving her generous gifts for the grateful people® to find in the 
mornmg Finally they stopped before a 
small cottage, and looking in through the
buret taw P reW y, th® light of a ““die 
IwtarVtk the socket an old man sitting 
before the fire in deep distress. 6

Here,” said Holda, “

saw

HOW TO 0BSEEVE NATUBE.

Plenro Pneumonia in Cattle.BY JOHS BURROUGHS. not

the little

lives ax a. ,. Poor manm great trouble. When he returned

town ”aPPearGd Wll6n the elwmy entered the

Bella hardly waited till the fairy ceased 
speaking, when she rushed into the house 
crying, “Father, father."

The old man’s look of sadness changed 
uito one of joy as he recognized his dear 
child ; and the fairy, after witnessing the 
glad meeting, slipped quietly away leaving 
Bella and her father to enjoy their great 
happiness Although Bella often talked of 
the crystal palace, and the kind fairy Holda, 
she never wished to leave her dear father, 
and was always happy with him.

The Crystal Palace. who is 
from the

never see

Paysie.
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doutttry ®alk. he country roads, which have been 
si ply “fearf«l” for a long tide, nearly 
all winter, a* beginning to dry up nice
ly now with the incoming of Une spring 
weather. Beautiful songs of spring 
once more heard on every hand on trees 
and bushes jUpd in the glen, and the 
native rural Canadian orchestras are 
once mora gratuitously rendering their 
usual melodies in the evening, on all 
the ponds and streams in the land. All 
nature seems to rejoice with the advent 
of the warm, sunny, April days.

The egg duty proposed by the Ameri
cans is causing dismay here among the 
farmers’ wives. There is some tallj of 
a duty of 5 cents per dozen being levied 
on all Canadian eggs, but it hasn’t j ass- 
ed the Senate yet; and as it is strongly 
opposed in the United States by nearly 
all classes except a few speculators and 
grocers, who are already enjoying enor
mous profits in the egg trade, it is hop
ed and expected by the thoughtful ones 
that the measure will not carry. If it 
does, the heps ought to strike and cease 
laying. lien fruit is down already to 7 
and 8 cents, and if the proposed duty 
be put on they will be down to less than 
5 cents per dozen.

Friday afternoon of last week, A. R. 
Smith hitched up his cream-driver to a 
sulky and went south for an airing. 
When a couple of miles away from town 
the animal started kicking, striking Mr. 
Smith on both limbs, near the knee. He 
pluckily held on to the reins, however, 
and was soon out of his dangerous pos 
ition. He was laid aside from work for 
several days owing to the accident.

Spring Show.—The annual Spring 
Show of entire stock in connection with 
the East Huron Agricultural Society 
was held on the Grey Branch grounds, 
on Friday of last week. The day was 
fine and the roads fairly good, so that 
keen competition was the result, espec
ially in the imported horses. There 
were 28 entries in the horse line, and 
the most of them were splendid ani
mals. The following is the prize list;—

Horses.—Heavy Draught, over 3 
years of age 11 entries, 1st, L. McNeil's 
Challenger," Grey; 2nd, P. McEwen’s 

“Rankin Boy,” McKillop; 3rd, J. L. 
Turnbull’s “Sir Patrick,” Elma. Heavy 
Draught, under 3 years, 6 entries, 1st, 
lhos. McLaughlin’s “Ayrshire Stamp,” 
Grey; 2nd, Thos. McLauchlin’s “iilama- 
vade" Grey; 3rd, Allan Speir’s "Earl 
Bradalbane,’’Morris. Canadian Draught 
over 3 years, 1st, Jas. Mitchell’s “Black 
Galloway," Grey. Canadian Draught, 
under 3 years, 5 entries, 1st, Wrm. Pol
lard’s “Scotland’s Best” McKillop; 2nd, 
•Tno. Stewart’s “Young Galloway “Grey- 
3rd, Duncan McLauchlin’s “What’s 
Wanted,” Grey. Carriage, Geo. Whit
ley’s “Maitland,” Seafortli. Shire, 1st, 
Jno. Gray’s “Waverley,” Elma. Blood, 
Kidd Bros.’ “Ten Jlroeck,” Listowel.

Bulls.—Durham, 1st, Rich. Corley’s 
“Lord Elcho,” East Wawanosh; 2nd, 
David Milne’s “Perfection,” Ethel; 3rd 
Jas. Speir’s “Baron Craig,” Morris.

The judges for heavy horses and bulls 
were Messrs. Forrest, of Atwood; Mc- 
Diarmid, of Kinloss, andT. Agnew, of 
Wipgham. For light horses Messrs. 
Roe, of Wingham and Atwood, 
tively.

-*4seJATWOOD<&&>-

HARDWARE EMPORIUM!

R. BROOKS & CO.

Stratford.
Rumor has it that there will be con

siderable building done in the city this 
spring. Rumor is ominously silent as 
to how these future buildings will be 
occupied. There are now 15 vacant 
stores, and as many houses as one could 

stick fit ^
The Stratford Collegiate Institute has 

re-opened after the Easter holidays and 
the students are fairly at work again 
preparing for the various examinations 
in the different departments. Several 
students from Owen Sound and other 
places have arrived and the school has 
now the largest attendance in its his
tory. The Board and staff are working 
in harmony, doing all in their power to 
give our citizens all the advantages of 
a first class school.

The Stratford junior cricket club, met 
at the residence of H. M. Johnson on 
Wednesday evening, and reorganized 
for the season. The following officers 
were elected:—Hon.-President, W. R. 
Tiffin; Hon.-Vice-Pres., J. E. Croly, M. 
A.; President, J. A. Macfadden; 1st. 
Vice, W. S. Watson; 2nd. Vice, S. Dea
con; Captain, S. M. Johnson; Treas., R. 
II. Brotherhood; Secy F.W. Tiffin;The 
prospects for cricket this year 
posed to be better than 
hope the boys will give a good account 
of themselves in their matches.

The spring fair was held here on Tues
day last, the number of entries being 
very large. Below is the prize list:— 
Imported heavy draught, aged—Clias. 
Brooks, John Jacobs. Three-years old 
—Joseph Vance, Murray &Cray. Two 
years old—D. McFarlane, 1 & 2. Cana 
dian draught—John Nichol. General 
purpose aged—Chris. Werner, Mark 
Kelly. Three-years old—Donald Innés, 
Wm. Roxburg. Carriage horses, aged— 
Wm. Dunseith. Three-year old—J. II. 
Shantz. Roadsters, aged—D. W. Clarke 
Wm. Steele. Roadsters, standard bred 
—Ford & Murphy, J. Miller. Three 
years old—R. Thompson, H. W. Pater
son. Two-years old—Joseph Rankiu,,!. 
McFarlane. Blood horses—W. Honey, 
Jos. Sail’d.

arc
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Headquarters for Hardware, Tinware, 
- Cutlery, Barb Wire,

Plain Wire, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, very best Prepared 
House Paints, etc.

Milk Cans Made to Order.
Harvest and Garden Tools.

Anything and Everything in the Hardware line kept 
constantly in stock.

Headquarters for Sportsmen. Arms and Ammunition 
always on hand.
Ea.-vetro-u.g’ïLj.ri.g’ a, Specialty.

Elma.
Mrs. Wm. Ward has been seriously ill 

but is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart were visiting 

at John. Gray’s one day last week.
Wm. Medd, .of Ilullet, has returned 

to his farm ou the 6th con.
The farmers are preparing for seeding.

The roads and fields have dried up won
derfully.

John Noble has gone to work at Car
thage during the summer. One young 
lady of Newry will miss him.

Miss Jennie Peebles is very ill this 
week. It is hoped that with medical 
aid and careful nursing she will regain 
her usual health in a few days.

The 10th line was well tracked on 
Sunday evening by a young couple from 
N ewry. Take care Charles or the peo
ple will think you

Robert Long, 8th con., is seriously ill 
with inflammation of the lungs, follow- 

Listowel. ing la grippe. Mr. Long is one of El-
le^ofTN°At!1MoCnTC0b%Cen- ftabto

church8fo?ath£ summer. ^Inlteed will Tuesday another of El-

K“Th=”te5,esvs,iM: J. T. PEPPERThe annual meeting of the agricul ‘tym the person of Henry Bart.ja, 16th W 1 1 ‘
tural and exhibition association was he old gentleman had been ailing
held on Tuesday night last week, when Fa?£and his d?mise was
the directors were electen by ballot. It a SOTHse to those who knew him 
T. Kemp. Geo. Zilliax, John Scott, Dr. ,dlei? SOl"e years ago.
Parke, W. J. Hay, II. B. Morphy and J the funeral took place last Thursday 
Riggs. The directors have not yet held ,Ja^ely attended. Thesorrow-
a meeting to elect the balance of the of- p ':1U the sympathy of their 
fleers. The date of the fall fair this year . circle of friends in their bereaye- 
will probably be the first week in Sep- „ ‘
tomber. • Twenty-three pupils wrote at the

Word has been received that W. A 9°un^ Promotion Examination from 
Roth well, son of B.B. Roth well, has pas- ”• s- No. 2. Elma, and all except one 
sed his final examination for the degree succeeded in passing. The candidates 
of M. D. at Denver, Colorado. He took represent the total number attending 
a splendid stand first in his class in ail school in the respective classes for 
subjects and received the Gold Medal, which the exam, was set. The tollow- 
He was chosen to read the Valedictory I’M is the standing:—Promotion to 
address of the class of 1890, at the com- Firth Class-Lillie Forman 414, Jane 
mencement of exercises, lie lias done Thompson 465 Nellie Newbigging- 383 
honçr to himself and to Canada by his -}*ana Douglas 311. James Aiteliison 
brilliant stand. We congratulate him -s’!'-Jennie hay 287. To Senior Fourth 
and look for him to make a mark in his - Jennie Douglas 261. To Junior 
profession. Fourth—IdaKeith 387, Edwin Forbes

A dividend of twelve per cent, has 352> Hattie Jbikling 339, Maggie Ham- 
been declared on the Hess estate and a “ton 289> Aries Shearer 284, Alex. Ait- 
statement issued showing that a fur- chison 275. filbert Cleland. To Senior 
ther and final dividend of twelve per Third—Chairs Douglas 311, Tena 
cept. will probably be paid in June. The Shearer 226, Joseph Nethers 218, Lottie 
receipts were made up of sale of assets Stewart 216, John Thompson 197, Mabel 
814,333, bills receivable 86,166 andiirick- Turnbull 171 Maggie Burnett 177, Min
er Furniture 8430. The principal items me Jinkins :73. Prizes are to be given 
disbursement were 86,164 for wages, le- on Fl'iday next to the first four in each 
«al and inspector’s costs 8550, and as- class- fiios. M. Wilson, Teacher 
signee’s commission 81,106.54. The to 
tal amount of claims on which the div
idend is paid is 823,770.09.

Spring Fàir.—The Listowel Spring 
Fair last Friday was favored with the
best of weather and a large turnout of v, ,
people. The quality of the stock exhib- * Eddle Crdghton was home from Galt 
ition was, on the whole, undoubtedly un- t0fi
.equalled at any other fair in this dis- • r JRoberts and wife spent Sunday 
trict. In the Imported Draught Class mRudeslwo’. 
there were six horses hard to beat anv- ■ J- Hargreaves,of Toronto, has been 
where. In the Standard Thoroughbred ln t°wn neariv all week, 
and Roadster Classes, our town horses .r , supplied the Harriston
turned out and made an exhibit worth Methodist pplpit last Sabbath, 
going to some trouble to see. Four fin- • . Ll' Jackson spent Sunday jn Har- 
er horses than Oliver Wilkes, Kentuc- n b°y-

■ SgtâæSïïifii ÏÏ5 tTiS ™
show. The Judges were John Kemn Rev. J. L. Kerr is improving the ap- 
Toronto; John Russel. Toronto- John Pearance of his place by a new fence.
Scott, Stratford. The following is the „„«lss Mary Sample has secured a sit- 
prize list: Imported heavy draught— uab°n as milliner in Comber, Essex Co.
basses
rick, Rli; 3rd, Coîfison &b'Lavan’s ^Try F Tj Ratcd<T6Aof Donegal, was in town

breast \y,îrtG™ylaYle^mInt.^ ^ “ °f MS
2nd, Jno. Gray’s Waverly,88. Canadian nfnî'I" m ?eIr ?uPPlied the pulpit 
heavy draught any age-Ist Jno. Me "E,tblM^hodlst church very accept- 
Keevers French Champion, 88. Canad h?„ V^t«xf?day fTe1î.ng’ takin? for 
Ian draught 3 years—1st Jno. Mit- histext: Noman liveth to himself.
.«■hells Black Galloway, $5. General Hargreaves .Marian and the

-üfSîffoVïs; bThoroughbred bloods, with pedigree— ham was in town on Monday of last

—1st. T. H. Roll’s Kentucky Star telrSm£h18 îtomg the work.
2nd, Kidd Broa’ Comcracker, PjP* Haycroft and Fannie, and

___ ___________ ’ Miss Lizzie Ross left here for Kansas
last Wednesday. Mrs. Hoycroft has 
been m poor health for some months 
and it is hoped the change will prove 
beneficial to her. ‘

Reeve Graham is shipping 8,000 bush
els of oats this week, 4,000 bushels went 
to Nova Scotia and 4,000 to London 
Ontario. Messrs. Stewart & Lowiclt 
also sent out 6 cars. Very few buyers 
handle more produce for export than 
Brussels.

Last Monday night the store of W.
Nightingale & Co. was entered by some 
party miknowp and about 85iX) worth 
or stuff taken. Two very suspicious 
looking characters were noticed hang
ing around Monday forenoon and It Is 
supposed they know who visited the

are sup- 
ever and we

Fixa-e G-a.rd.e23. Seeds.
14tf E,. BEOOES <3c CO,

respec-

5Farms for Sale.are strayed. .

Lot 13, Con. 5, Elma, containing 100 
acres; price, 85,000. Also South Half 
of Lot 2, Con. 6, Elma, containing 50 
acres; price, 81,150.

WM. DUNN,
Atwood.6-3in*

ticket AUENT C Ps WM, FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,
More Wall Paper Has on hand a large assortment of all kinds of Furnituret 

Than Ever. plain and fancy Picture Frame Moulding, Cabinet Photo
Better, Pretüer, cireaper, Frames, Boy’s Wagons, Baby Carriages, different prices, 
Than any yet shown in Brussels, wail different kinds. Parties purchasing $10 and over worth 
fTirtZion Bmdera’toStd^’oSï 5“»* hxave 2°ods delivered to any part of Elma township
ing decorations aud Mica Borders. free OI Cost.

Freight or Baggage taken to and from Station at 
.Reasonable Rates. Dray always on hand.

Undertaking attended to at any time. First-class 
Hearse in connection. Furniture Rooms opposite P. O.

Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

Come, See, and be Convinced,

J. TOLBERT PEPPER,
A Chemist & Druggist,
GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS.

”*1890+*”
SMEW GOODS

A Grand Display
A GREAT STOCK I

Generous Bargains!
Arriving Daily.

We have now a complete 
assortment of We invite your inspection of our new and extensive 

stock of Spring and Summer Goods, with the certainty 
that you have never yet seen anything that will

excellence. The

Brussels.
S, Fear is on the sick list.
Harry Dickson left Tuesday for Dak- HATS,ota. compare 

qua! of 
d—it is;he stock has never h 

peerless and perfect.Mens’s and Boy’s, in the 
very latest designs, for the

Spring and Snmmer
Trade, In

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
It has been my endeavor to provide just what you 

want in quality and price. Think what we offer you:
The widest choice for taste or fancy 
The newest goods, patterns, and styles ■ 

on the market.
You the best values you ever received. 
You the lowest prices ever made.

DRY GOODS
We have lately received 
Hose, Gloves, Lawns. Em
broideries, Muslins &c., and 
you will now find every de

partment complete. In
These are Genuine Offers and 

Genuine Bargains.
Boots & Shoes gew Dry Goods,
Jno. McPherson’s take the 

lead. You will find our Hew Groceries,
Hew Boots 4 Shoes

NEW HATS & CAPS.
GROCERIESGrey.

that her health is improving
Miss Hannah Ball arrived hq'rne from 

lorontoon Monday evening, where she 
was prosecuting her musical studies for 
several months.

Quite a quantity of maple sugar and 
molasses were made during the past 
two weeks by the farmers on the 14th 
end 16th concessions.

Wm. Bishop, of BeachviHe, was here 
last week. He has got quite comfort- 
■b,y 8®teled in his new home and thinks 
he will toe it very well. Russell Bis- 
teip thinks of taking a position bn the 
Grand Trunk railroad. He should do 
WpV at that kind of work.

New and Fresh.

A Gall Solicited. New Wall Paper .
Mrs. M. Harvey And Borderingsi

ATWOOD. A Call Solicited.
W, R. ERSKIIME,

J. L. MADER.Manages.
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